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U-Senateealls 
.for changes 
in task forces 
The University Senate Monday night 
approved a legislative proposal calling 
.or the immediate reconstitution of the 
tenure, salary and promotion and 
management task forces. 
The proposal states the senate's 
:,disfavor with the arbitrary and 
unilateral action of SIU President 
David R. Derge in establishing and 
staffing of both the tenure and 
management task forces. The proposal 
also calls for the immediate recon-
stitution of the task forces with the aid 
and consl'nt of the campus governance 
system. 
The vote on themotioo was 23-9 with 
one abstention. The original motion was 
a legislative proposal made by Jim 
Peters. undergraduate representative. 
Peters' motion called for the expansion 
of the tenure task force to 12 members 
with an equal number of students, 
faculty, men and women. 
Sidnl'Y Moss, professor of English, of-
fered a substi tute legislative proposal 
calling for thl' task force to be elected 
by the constituted councils with an 
equitable number 01 women, blacks and 
"'students. Before Moss' proposal could 
be \'oted on. he withdrew it in favor of a 
resolution made by Tony Catanese, 
graduate student representative. 
Catanese' s resolution would have ex-
pressed the senate's disfavor with the 
arbitrary and unilateral action of the 
president in the establishing and staf-
fing of both the tenure and 
management task forces. 
C. Addison Hickman. professor of ~economics, moved an admendment to 
Catanese's resolution which called for 
the immediate reconstitution of the task 
forces with the aid and consent of the 
campus governance system to include a 
broader spectrum of opinion. 
Through a series of votes, the 
Catanese-Hickman language became 
the main motion. Before approving the 
proposal. John Hawley. professor of 
.llhigher education. asked for a recess in 
order to caucus. The motion was 
defeated 15-13 with four abstentions. 
Corella King 
10 view play 
f?'alSIU Friday 
By GIeDD Amato 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Coretta King. widow of the Rev Mar-
tin Luther King Jr .. will be a t SIU 
7 riday to attend thl' world prl'mit!re of 
a play based on her late husband's life. 
... the SIU Depa rtment of Thl'a ter 
. announced Mondav. 
The play. " Brothers." was written by 
Anne Burr of Oswego. N.Y. 
Guilbert A. Dalev. a doctoral can-
didate in speech-theatre. will portray 
King and Jessie M. Hailey. program 
development specialist for U DIversity 
Services to Carbondale. will be seen 
as his wife. Coretta. 
The play which a theater department 
• spokesman desc ribed as a 
dramatization of the natural affinity 
between white and black brothers is un-
der the direction of Maria Piscator of 
New York City. 
Ms. Burr won a $5,000 award for th( 
play, which was the winner of the third 
biennial international playwriting com-
petition conducted by SIU. It was 
chosen out of 90 entries as being the 
• I continued on page 3 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says he was turned down so many 
times at the street party this past weekend 
that he \l\lelcomed a cold April shower. 
'Daily 'Ffgyptian 
T~. Apttl 25. ,m - VoL M. IIID. ,3D 
Pie anyone? 
ThIs poor.IOUJ-knI?wn _ "Groucho" to .... who _ .... raIIr .... Irm MIftjn •• 
SiJndiIy niahls-oelS the ullim1118 Man! BroIhers routine, with a pie in the face Gregg 
"Flea': Heith. f.~ ~Qht). owner of Colors Unlimited. a local taJent booking 8gency. 
g&\I8 'Groucho a tiCket to the Martl-AIrnond concert for his 88fVices last weekend as 
the "street party" events got undelway. 
Street party planners seek new ideas 
By Barry CIeYeIud 
Dally Egypdaa Staff Writer 
. baseball throwin8 and ciw*iuI suiad5. 
"We hope to have more games, coo-
cessions and activities for the people 
With the second weekend of partying next week," he said, including folk 
in the street fast approaching, officials singing, outdoor movies and perhaps an 
are looking fo~ more activities, stands art show. 
and co ncessIOns to entertain the Hoffmann said he was pleased with 
students and t I the weekend's activities and "satisfied 
tum out. ownspeop I' expected to with everyooe but the weather." Task 
"We' re loolung for more applications force members were scheduled to ob-
from people with ideas," Steve Hoff- tain the reaction of downtown mer-
mann. a member of the task force coor- chants to the street party and combine 
dinating the six weekends of it with reports from the city's police 
celebrations on South Illinois Avenue, department and Jim Peters, student 
said Monday. body vice president. 
All persons and organizations in- The combined evaluations will then 
terested in operating activities for be presented to the city council 
Friday and Saturday nights must com- Tuesday_ 
plete their applications by 5 p.m. Wed- Hoffmann predicted that the city's 
nesday. This includes those involved in image will be improved by the success 
activities las t weekend, Hoffmann said. of the street party. 
Applications are available in the city People in theClty and surrounding com-
clerk's office at City Hall and at the in- munities may have thought the party 
formation desk in the Student Center. would turn mto a "drinking brawl,' - he 
Several scheduled activities were said, but such was not the case. 
cancelled because of uncertain "The crowd was never unruly and 
weather, Hoffmann said, including the people had a good time," he said. 
Con trover. ial teacher tell. hi •• tory 
Carbondale Police Chief Joe Dakin 
estimated Friday night's crowd at bet-
ween four and five thousand, with about 
half that many turning out during the 
chilly Saturday night hours. 
"We're very pleased with the 
weekend, although we're a little disap-
pointed that there weren' t more ac-
tivities and things for the students to 
do. " Dakin said. 
Very few arrests were made by the 
joint Carbondale-SIU police teams 
which roamed the area, Dakin said. 
The officers encountered no control 
problems and made no more arrests 
than usual, he said. 
Police reported about nine arrests 
Friday night and six Saturoay evenang 
in the area. mostly for public consum~ 
tion, underage acceptance and indecent 
exposure resulting from persons 
urinating in alleys. 
"Amazingly," Dakin said, " we had 
no difficulty with " 'idespread public 
consumption, which is a good indication 
that the students wanted to have a good 
time." 
Doug Allen, sinner or saint? 
Editor's Note-This is the first of tour ar-
ticles exploring the conIfCMlfS)' surroun-
ding Douglas Allen and the Board of 
Trustees' denial of tenure for him. A11en's 
reputation as an antiw. figure and his role 
in protests aimed at the Center for VI8t-
namese Studies. 
By Pat Nau ... 
Dally Egypdaa Staff Writer 
Doug Allen. 
The name evokes widely different 
responses at SIU. 
He has been praised as a leader and 
symbol of protest against what he and 
others see as the immorality of United 
States policy in Indochina, the evil 
designs of the Agency for International 
Development (AID) and the complicity 
of the University in tho&e designs. 
He has become, whether he wished it a Fulbright scholar, where he recalls 
or not, a sort of superstar of the local feelinl very antiwar. 
radical left. But when he returned to the United 
He ~ been c~m~, both within S~tea ~ ~n his doctorate at Vander-
~ WIthout the Umverslty, as an ac- bilt Umver5lty, he was definitely not an 
livlSt troublemaker, stirrilll youth to activist. he said. 
revolt. He was editor of a literary mapzine 
He has been deaied ac:ademic teaure ~ was into Indian meditatioD, musiC: 
~y the SIU ~ ~ Trustees, because, Iaterature-not marchin" makin, 
~ ~ ~ I VIeW, he has beeD a ~ or makint his presence aD-
di~ve iafJueDce 011 campus. 00)'l1li to his university's board of 
Who is Dauc ADea, really! How did tnIItees. 
he come by these images! ~t when Allen c.me to this campus, 
In lII7, wbea Allen c.me to SlU, he WIth 110 ~PI ~ his dissertation com-
was neither establisbmeat sinner nor ~. aad In~ to.1ft on with that 
radical saiDt. he recalled in a receDt in- Job, his DO&actiVlSt attitude underweat 
terview. He was simply a lIOO'activist a ~ . . 
doctoral student and instructor in Within a .mOllth after arrlvllllat SIU, 
philO&Ophy. the new iDItnIct~ was asked and 
After graduating from Yale Univer- qreed to be acIVlSOr to the newly-
sity in lID, he .spent a year in India as 
Kappa Karnival slated 
Jor 'Renegade Apaches' 
Paulette Currie, rreshman majoriQg 
Patricia Brazier, s-ophomore 
majoring in special education; 
in business educauon; Mary For-
tune, freshman majoring in 
mathematics ; Charmaine Holland, 
freshman majoring in elementary 
education : Janet Jeffries. junior 
majoring in mathematics: Collette 
Johns.on, junior majoring in 
mathematics : Wanda Johnson, 
freshman majoring in journalism : 
and Naomi Lewis. junior majoring 
in journalism. 
Daily Egyptian photographer i : ' 
wins photo excellence award 
Nelson G. Brooks, Daily Egyptian photographer and senior 
majoring in journalism at SIU, has been named a winner of the 
first Harold Ferman Memorial Award for Photographic Ex- • 
cellence. By MCIUIIe WIIIRr 
Daily EgypdaD Scaff Writer 
Spring c1arion's the call for 
Kappa Karnival. 
Basically a spring season event, 
the annual " karnival"' serves as a 
reunion for Kappa Alpha Psi, 
national social fraternity. The 21st 
annual event begins Thursday and 
contiooes through Sunday and is 
planned to create a carnival at· 
mosphere featuring games of 
chance and entertainmenL Also 
Three hurt 
in two-car 
collision 
Three persons were injured. two 
seriou.;ly. Monday night in a two-
car collision at the junction <:i 
lliinois routes 127 and 4. according 
to Illinois State Police. 
George Kuhn. 43. Carbondale. 
received minor Injuries. Delbert 
Dean. 73. and Jennie Dean. 71. both 
<:i Murphysboro. sustained major 
injuries. according to the statt' 
police report. 
All three were admitted to SL 
Joseph Hospital in Murphysboro. 
A spokesman for the state police 
said the accident occurred when the 
Dean car made a left turn in front <:i 
Kuhn. 
Track meet, 
photo exhibit 
top activities 
Track Meet : SIU \ '5 :'>lurrayStatt'.4 
p.m .. MCAndrew Stad ium. 
Intramural Recr~auon : 3-11 p. m .. 
Pulliam Gym & \\'elght Room. 8-
11 p.m .. Pul liam Pool. 
Hillel House ' Juda ism. 7 ' 30 p. m. 
CrisIS Inter\,enuon enter : Phone 
4~i-3366 . 8 p. m.·2 a. m. dadv. 
PaCIfic Studies lomr.lJttee . SI 's 
rKESCO Program In West I ran 
and F'ilm. " Dead Birds ." 8 p.m .. 
Home EconomiC!> Auditorium. 
Alpha Gamma Hho l'~Ta' hoor. 
9 30-10 :30 a . m . Ag riculture 
St-mlnar Hoom 
F' un -st ry Club . Meeting. 7:30-10 
p.Ol .. :'\fCkers B-440. 
\'a-sl'y Cheerleading Clime : &-i 
~ m . Womt'n's Gym ~. 
Intt'rnationa l Relations Club : 
Meeung. 7' 30-10 p.m .. Morris 
Auditor ium. Ted Cobb. UNA fit'ld 
<:ificer. Topic "What is a ' peace 
<:iflcer '" 
Alpha leta . I ~ung. 7:30-10 p.m .. 
La\\son 13\. 
I 5 the thought 
of flying, intriguing, 
exciting, tempting. 
Look into the 
Air Force 
for "Far Out" 
Opportunities 
in flying 
Take the AF Officers 
Qualifying Test 
April 26 
7 p.m. 
Wham Bldg. 
Room 210 
"If you qualify. financiC'! 
assistance available." 
Free Fly ing Lessons 
Page . DaIry Egyptian. Apnl 25. 1972 
scheduled for Thursday is a h~ 
scotch and a double-dutch contesL 
An annual theme lends color to 
the activities. Costumes appropriate 
to the theme are worn by the frater-
nity brothers. Pa~' themes haUl" 
been " Kappas in Paris," "Kappas 
Go South <:i the Border," "Kappas 
Last in Paradise" and "Kappas m 
the Kongo." The theme last year 
was "Kappas as a Band <:i Gyp-
sies_" This year's theme is "Kappas 
as Renegade Apaches." 
Each year a Kappa Karnival 
Qlieen is chosen The 1971 queen. 
Sheila Jackson. will crown the new 
queen Saturday nighL 
Ms. Jackson dt'scribed beine 
queen as a 'iving. learning ex-
perience. 
.. It <:ifers a wholt' nt'W realm of 
things ," s he said . .. \ ou mt'et 
people. }:~. expand your cxpt'rien-
ccs and you have an all-around ~ood 
time." 
Tht' qUet'n Will be chos('n on UlC 
basis <:i ht'r campus Image. pt'r' 
sonallty. poiS{' and the numbpr of 
ad\'crtisemt'nts sht' st'lls for tJx' 
Kappa Karnival souveni r prooram 
book. according to Mar"In Evans. 
publicity director. 
Evans said that he expects mOl'l' 
than 5.000 people from as far away 
as California . " Th £' crowd 
gets bigger and biggt'r each year." 
he said. "and last vear wt' had 
nearly 5.000." . 
Nine SI coeds are competing to 
be this year' s qut.'C1l. They a re 
Kappa Karnival ceremonies are 
scheduled to start at 9 p. m. Thur-
sday. with a "Scalping Party" at 
the Kappa Fraternity House, 112 
Small Group Housing. 
A pre-Karnival dance. "Renegade 
Uprising," is scheduled from 9 p.m. 
to 2 a.m. at the Student Center on 
Friday. A stagt' show featuring the 
" Bar-Kavs." is scheduled for 
prt'senta't ion a t Shryock 
Auditorium. Tickets COSl $3 . Two 
peoformanccs, one at 8 p. m. and the 
other at 10 p. m. a re scheduled for 
Friday. " Midnight Massacre," an 
after-s{'\ is scheduled from 2 a.m. to 
5 a.m. at Bonapartt" s Hetreat and 
Mt'rlin' s. nightclubs on dO\<'ntown 
Carbondale. 
Saturda\·. a basketball tour-
nament ":ill be presented In the 
women's gymnasium at 10 a.m. A 
free jazz shO\<o Will b" presented 
Saturday afternoon at Merlin·s. 
F'rom 9 p. m. to l:~ a. m .. novt'lty 
ga mes and acuvities such as dart 
throwmg. penny pitching. fortune 
telling. table pool. baskt'tball and a 
fortune wheel contest are scheduled. 
The queen will be crowned al mid-
night and a "Smoke in Peace" pow-
WO\<' is scheduled for 2 a. m. al 
Bonaparte's and Merlin·s. 
Brodts wiU share the prize with Nick Brooks, a sophomore at 
SIU at Edwardsville and photographer for the SIU-E campus 
newspaper, the Alestle. The announcement was made Saturday, 
but the award will be given at the Cinnual dinner of the SI. Louis 
Journalism Foundation May 1 at thi' Sheraton-Jefferson Hotel 
in SI. Louis. 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois AIle. Phone 457~19 
MOD FRAMES GOLD RI~ 
Sungl8sses-Aegu1ar Ax & Photogray 
Contact Lense Polished-Frames Repaired 
l-Day Sefvice 
We Specialize in Contact Lens Fitti"g 
and Eye Examinations 
Dr, James C. Hetzel Optometrist 
Former defense secretary 
on 'Great Decisions tonight 
Tuesday afternoon a nd en 'ning 
programs on WSIr -TV. Channl'i 8 : 
3 p. m. - Bookbeal. .3 30 - Thl' 
F'rench Chef: 4- 5''5an1l' Stre.: t . 5-
Eve ning Report : 5 30 -
MisterRogers' Neighborhood : 6-
Elt'Ctric Company. 
6 .30-Great DeciSIOns. Martin 
Agronsk I i ntN\' iews R oht'rt 
McNamara. former U.S. Secretar ' 
<:i Deft'llSt' and present head of the 
World Bank. on the subject <:i poor 
nations and rich nauons. Ca n the 
gap be narrowed ? 
7-Consultauon. Tht' roll' <:i the 
hos pital emergency room IS 
discussed. including the problt'ms 
caused by too many peoplt' using 
the room as a "family physician" 
7:30- BIack Journal. " The Black 
Cop." Blac k policemt'n from 
Clucago and other major cities 
discuss the issues and the conflicts 
facing a man who tS black ... and an 
<:/ficer <:i the law. 
9-Kalt'idoscope. 
10-Tht' Mo"it' Tonight . "The 
Harder They F'all. " Humphrey 
Bogart. Rod Steigt'r a nd Jan 
Sterling star In the adaptation ~ tht' 
Budd Shulbt'rg novt'1. 
JOSEY NITE 
3II~1E=-4.~~~ •••• M.~---''----•• ~ •• ~.~4~' .. :.11(-. 
'A"IOOKI 
311 .~ •• n • •••• 4.:E 
FREE ADMISSION TIL 1 0:00 
For Girls: 25c Beer 
..{ 
Election hosts 43 
student candidates 
• By Rudyna-.. 
Daily Egypdu Sa.If Writer 
The candidates have filed , the 
ballots are printed and everything is 
set to go for Wednesday's general 
Student Government election. 
A total oC 35 s tudents will seek 22 ' 
vacant student senator seats and 
four teams oC two ~' i11 shoot for the 
top student positions, president and 
rice-president oC the student body. 
Executive candidates this vear in-
clude, Jon Taylor and Susan Collet! 
<U nity Pa rty ), Jim Peters and Gary 
Dickerson (Action Party ), Wade 
Hudgens and Mike Lewis (Majority 
Party ) and Mark Siefert and 
Gregory Van Brugler (unaffiliated), 
Campaigning this year has been 
termed mild bv student government 
oCficials. This bas been attributed to 
a new campaign regulation .... hich 
prohibits the placing oc campaign 
posters anywhere outdoors, on or oCf 
campus. .. 
According to John Conlisk, chair-
man oc the s tudent government elec-
tions commission, the ballots were a 
week late ge tting to the printer 
because oc a mix-up which almost 
caused presidential candidate Jon 
Meeting with Derge 
~ancelled by students 
Two members of the student 
s trike committee reportedly can-
celled a meeting with SI U President 
David Derge Monday morning at 
which time ther were t.O discuss a 
le tt e r r equesting that De r ge 
denounce the Vietnam war and end 
a ll persona l ties with Presidelll 
Nixon. 
Members oc the group tried un-
-l,~~~~f~Yle.'~,~t t oWD~~~~~t ~ 
was out oc to .... n. On Tuesda \' at a 
rally in front of Anthony Hall , Ed 
Hammond. Dea n oc Studelll Affairs, 
told the group that Derge had 
agreed to meet with two members 
oc the committee over breakfast a t 
his house Monday morning. They 
agrt'«l a t the time a nd dispersed. 
Ha mmond said Monda\' that a 
spokesman from the s trike comml '-r. ca lled hi m Sunday a nd said they 
" 'ished to ca llcel the meetine. Thp 
r('ason.< gi\'('n. Ha mmond said: 
were the commJttee did nOl want to 
meet on Derge's terms, they wanted 
to have more representatives at the 
meeting and lhey couldn' t decide 
who to send. Derge reportedly was 
nOl aware that the meeting had been 
cancelled and drove in from Ind iana 
late Sunday night specifically for 
the meeting. 
When asked Monday why they 
cancelled the meeting Nathoo Gar-
dels. a representative oc the SIPC. 
said he didn' t thmk Derge would 
have anything to say. 
" All we walll 10 know is " 'hether 
or not ~' Il sign the le tler and send 
it." he sa id. "We r('a lly ooo' t have 
much to ta lk abou t. " 
Gardels sa id he will ext('nd an in-
\; t.ation to Derge to speak Wi th the 
enti re commit tee over IUllcr. a t noon 
an\' da \' this week. He said this 
wwld be cOlI\'enient for I/lust oc the 
s tudents and it would be on thei r 
terms. 
Viet students to hold 
protest Thursday~ Friday 
A dozen \ ' Idna mese students 
.~:~:~t~r\~ ~~~~:~~r:;~!' ':n:i 
Friday to protes t the presen<.'t' of the 
Center for Vietna mese Studies at 
. I L' , 1\ was a nllounc,'<l Monda\' h,· 
Da n d Tr ou ng. a Vie tna m('s(. 
s tudent a ltt'/l(llllg Colu lll b,a l'III H'r' 
Sl\\' I II :"Ii ew York. 
According tu Ihe '\ SSOC la l,'<I 
Pn.'Ss. Trou ng . 26. sa id III a prIeSs 
confen' llce 'II :'\ew York \I onda,· 
tha I 10 of lhe Vietnamese pla nlllnj: 
J '~rs. K illg 10 see 
world premier 
oj 'Brothers' 
COf1ltnued from page , 
bes t Origina l play a bOOI Mar'un 
Lutllt'r King J r.- the theme oc thiS 
year' s competl tloll. 
'A~I.l~ ~~~ti'~~~~~ 11 ~~:~tgtu~~r~~ 
minLstcr, !\Is. Burr sa id. and whos 
him being ca tapu ltt'<l illto hI. 
position as cl\,11 rights I('a der . It 
covers the period un ul hiS dea th. 
" Brothers" wil l be performed al8 
p. m. Friday and Sa turday and May 
5 a nd 6 in LIlt' 11 111 versi lv Thea tre. 
Communica uons Buildinj:. Ticke ts, 
" 'hich a re a va ilable a t the Univer-
si ty Thea tre bo.~ afiee. a re $2.25 for 
adults a nd S1.75 for s tudents. 
• A reception Sponsored by the SIU 
Women's Clu b, t~ Ihea tre depart-
ment a nd Black American Studies 
will be held immedia tely following 
the opening /Ught performance in 
the Commun ica tions Bu i ld ing 
lounge. 
Glass & mirrors 
Plexigloss 
Glidden Paints 
Auto paint 
CRISPIN 
gl05s & paint 
407 1/2 N. III, 
457-6916 
to a ttend the demonstra lions a re on 
scholars hips spons ored by Ih,' 
Agency for I nterna liona I Df'\'(' lop-
ment I AID I. AID a lso IS the fundlllg 
agency fur the \, iNnam('S(' (X'n,er .1 1 
SIU 
Doug la s \ 1. Alle n. assl s tanl 
professor ef philosophy a l ·l l ·. Wi ll 
hold a pr.ss conferencl' Tuesday I 
a nnoun<.'t.' further plall$ for Ih(' Iwo-
da\' d .. I1lOllS lrauon. 
Tr uu I\i! . whusl' fa lhl·r. D i U 
Troung. ha, blvn J;.dr<i III Sou th 
\, i,' tna m Sinet' 196i . sa id \ ' ,e!' 
namese student, ,)b j,'C1 to tl,., ·uSt' oc 
the C"lltl' r for \ ' ietnamese Studies 
10 tra m \ 'leUkl mt'Se s lud ilLS in 
Amer ica n poli tica l. cu ltura l and 
SOC ia l L110ught as a form oc " \ ' Ie t-
namlzaUon." according to AP 
Troung sa id the proles t group 
wwld a ttempt to deba te with the 
members oc th .. Center a nd discuss 
their feelings about t.he C ,'nte r with 
SIt' student.<. 
TIIylor 10 be iaetcille 10 na 
Conlisk said Taylor was iDt*cible 
because he was 01\ probation. A last 
minulr grade chaJwe solved the 
problem and the ballots went to the 
printer on Friday. 
This year' 5 ballot will include four 
pages, Conlisk said. The first page 
will include the senalDrs and the 
second the executive candidates. 
The last two pages crown relere& 
dums for polling and survey pur-
poses. 
Referendums included are : 1) the 
school calender- students are asked 
to select e ither a tri-mester system_ 
semester system, quarters or some 
other type oc calender. The purpose 
oc changing the calender is to begin 
school earlie r and end it sooner. 
The results oc this referendum 
will be tabulated and possibly sub-
mitted to the University Senate for 
consideration. 2) a sample ballot-
students are asked to select their 
favorite national political party and 
their preference for president oc the 
United States. 
3) Sale oc Aleohol on campus-
vOle yes or no. 4 ) Lowering Ult' 
dridting to 18, 5 ) legalization oc 
marijuana, 6 ) Abortion laws-yes 
or no. 7 ) women's CUrriculum-yes 
or no for specia l cwrses concerning 
the role oc women. 8 ) women's cen-
ter-yes or no for a women's com-
munity cente r. 
Polling places will be located a ll 
around campus and in all on-
campus living a reas, Conlisk said 
All s tudents with valid fee 
statemenLS a re elegible to VOle. he 
said. 
us 
CLINT EASTWOOD 
A Fistful 
of Dollars 
39c 
:2 i)OG & A LARGE COKE 
BLVB4;a~ 
.. B.A._IE 
aBCOaDS 
~-~ ._. r-, Complete songs by Bob 
Dylan. Santana, Ten Years 
After. Poco, Blood. Sweat 
& Tears, David Clay ton-
Thomas, Kris KristofferSl~n. 
Jeff Beck Group, Johnny 
Winter And ,The Mahavishnu 
Orchestra . and 30 others . 
A three-record spectacular 
for the price of one album 
SUPER 
VALli 
AU WEEK 
AJbumsby 
The Music Peonie 
On Columbia Records ~ and Tapes 
ACROSS FROM 710 
7035,111 457-6032 
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, J!litorial. 
Self-discipline 
Convocation, as stated in the dictionary, means 
"academic gathering." At SIU it has taken on 
another meaning-a rude, unruly group fA students. 
No longer a requirement for all freshmen and 
sophomores, the course has become an easy hour of 
"~. " Convocation was planned as a culturallearOlng 
experience, giving students an opportunity to learn 
about other people's ideas and cultures and at the 
same time receive an hour credit. But from the looks 
and sounds of the Arena during the Convocations 
now, one might well think that an hour credit is given 
for immaturity and rudeness. Students attend con-
vocation to do everything they can' t do in other 
classes. They read newspapers. laugh and talk 
loudly. clobber each other with notebooks and other 
clever things. 
Obviously. boredom is the reason. It must be truly 
difficult for those excited young students in atten-
dance to listen to someone less interesting than their 
neighbor or their newspaper. Or is the real difficulty 
in practicing control and maturity? At the college 
age level. one might think that would be expected. A 
college student o'le;ht to understand how uneasy a 
speaKer must feel talking to a disinterested 
audience. Surely . they've bored someone at 
sometime in their lives. 
The university has come up with a few solutions. 
none of them very successful. Dogs were eliminated 
from the scene last spring and more ushers have 
been added to control the more unruly students. But 
the dogs were a small part fA the problem and the 
ushers have no real authority. 
There remain only two other alternatives short of 
abolishing the program. The surest cure would be to 
eliminate all credit for the course and thus weed out 
the freeloaders and allow those really interested in 
the program an opportunity to listen and watch. 
The other alternative would require the students to 
practice responsibility and self restraint It would be 
entirely up to the students to keep the order by first. 
curbing their own tongues and asking disorderly 
neighbor to do the same. 
Of course. there's the chance of embarrassing the 
unruly student.. but it might have some lasti ng. 
positiVt' effect. 
Margaret McEnroe 
Student Writer 
Entertaining antics 
To th,' Dady i::g,qJllan : 
Afr t'r ht'ln!,! l'Xposed to the a ntlc~ ul C. K a nd K::lIlg 
In the Dad~ Erupuon. it is hard 10 dd' ld,' \\' hu IS ;1 
beltt' r en terUlinl'r ~: 
I ;]I\\'a\" had the notion Ihat a public dla logu,' 
'hould b;' enlightening. S('{'m ~ W lilt' mort' hoI all' I ~ 
emitted ,'\·er. time these allllllab bra,- ,\ , II. (·"uld 
\l'e ,'x pt'C I a ilY bt't1er? . 
:'\a n'nd ra Ku mar 
Physic's 
One-way trip 
To hl' Dally EI~ypuan 
I n an <'frOrl 10 cut back on unnt'cessa ry exp('nse~ 
1111" '!uil t'nI ena te should haH' purchased "um"\I'ay" 
bus IIckets to ~e\l' York and ISSUed the m on a first, 
'ollle-fir t, en 'ed baSIS. thu~ ., nding t\\'ice a ' many 
emolbtrators to :\'e\\' York for thp S;]ml' itmou nt of 
mone~' 
Dianna A. Exner 
Senior. P ' ~'Chology 
Tn it- you' ll like it 
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Letters to the editor 
More heat than light 
To the Dai ly Egyptian : 
V (, rJ I~' hat h tl1l' ancient sage. Ek Fu Yung. said . 
" ~I ('n aflame \\·,th pa s ion shl.od more heat than 
light " 
Thus \\'e fi nd that while Allen' s freedom of speech 
is 10 be In no way res trained or questioned. DI'rge' s 
fret'Ci om mus t fall \\'ithin Allen' s bounds. 
By what quaint conceit do Allen. e t a1. suppose tha I 
Dergp \\'ould sign a le tter they prC'pared . \\'hellwr hI' 
agrl't.'<i \\'lth it or not '? I think they do not ;]c tually ex' 
pect him to. but art' merely uSlIlg a cheap demaguglc 
techniqut' to make;] prnpag3nd;) !e\·el'. \\, I:!: \\·h:d. 
they hope to pry open the lid on a barrel of publici ty, 
Will Allen sign a let ter in support of Geurg,' 
Wa llace. on the grounds tha t Wallace OPpO' l'S :\, ixUl," 
Or \1'111 Gardiner. for tha t matter. 
A final note to Allen. Ga rdinC'r. l' tl'.: du not con' 
st rue th is INtt'r as support of :\'ixon. tIll' wa r. or 
whatever. It is exact ly whal /I purports to be. a 
snarp cr iticism of a stupid poli uca l trick . 
Frank W. Ogelsbel' 
Hadi lr Tpll'\' ision Depa rtment 
~ 
Wasted effort, money 
To the Dail~' Egyptian : 
It is a sunm ~'I onda \' afternoon and a friend of 
mille and I arl" shooting' the breeze on the south la\\'n 
of the Student Center extension when we hegl!1 to 
notin' some of the SIU civil set'vice employes bus~' at 
work. It seems that because of thp reepnt hpa \'\' 
rains . some clay <about two squan' feet ) had a(:' 
cumulated on the sidewalk nearby. -Rather than use 
a broom. thiS lO<lustnous person was hosing th .. <llrl 
downhill at a conservative es tjmate of eight gallons a 
minutt'. 
To make a long s tory s tturt. alter an hour and 
f rty,fi"e minutes. he had succeeded in removing the 
t.i le and in the proce s used C' ight hundred gallons of 
wa ter. When this L nin~rsltv wast('s this much time. _ 
monev. and natural resources for such a menial task a ~ cleaning the sidewalk . there is something wronga 
With this kind of wastt'. how can the L nivers ity af-" 
ford to build another SI .OOO.OOO unoccupied home. 
Steve Wasserman. Junior LA&S 
Tony \ ·isset·. Senior LA&S 
Sbowdown with nature 
To the Daily Egypuan : . 
I had a fight with nature a few wPeks ago and /I 
turned out nature and the doctor won. 
While walking across campus to an early cia s I 
happened to turn around raising a hand in cheery 
greeting to a friend. As I started to .contmue my 
brisk walk to class. Bam." bam". l ran mto the pomt 
of a tree limb. Swaying ever so gently in the early 
morning breeze the limb snarled at my eye in 
greeting. . 
After cursing ever so loudly at the limb. the 
University groundskePpers. and the early morning 
breeze, I made a trip tu a doctor's office and afte .. 
leavi~ with bill in ha nd. I completed m\' firsr-
course in " everything you' \'t~ always wanted to say 
and were afraid to." 
My question is who's responsible for checking th ... 
reins of nature seeing that she doesn't go unhar' 
nessed and thereby set up the scene for a painful eye 
injury? Answers Please. 
Chorsie E . Martin 
RadilrTV Department 
Tbesa urus-ba sed letters • 
To the Dady Egyptian : 
I apprecIa te C.K.'s concern for Nixon and Ander' 
son. and read with amusement his " Thesaurus" 
based letters. I like him as a friend, and wish to ~ive 
him a friendly advice. " Do not over react-and face 
t.ne cnUclsm With a smIle on your face. " 
With r('ferenee to hIS Indian proverb of mighty 
elephant and s treet dogs may I remind him of 
another Indian proverb " If you spit to the moon, 
chances are it will hit your face." 
Ainun N. Qjlzi 
Engineering 
I 
Times' editorial protested by Franklin supporters 
T. die DaUy EIYJIdu: has informed itself 01 the true facts and all the facts. adhereace to his ~ 01 raIity dIa' ........ the 
I wa. .lIrprl.ed at tile ,ecullar We are appalled by your characterization 01 board to despair (m the ~~ •• pnIGD parale 
dUc:rlmiuliN ., die Edt .... ., die DaUy EIYp" Prolessor Franklin's conduct as "cow.rdly" and board) 01 his beiag "rebabillta._ 
Jiu .................... readlaC ., TIle New "irresponsible," your description 01 the reaction 01. Above .U, . ~ has effeetively embarraued 
.... rk Time.. if liIe liI.d bee. f.Uowla, group representing over sixty prolessors, inclucling trustees. admlDlStrators and faculty . w~~ 
......... Iy die .ea ..... aew ... It. ,.... many distinguised scholars and one Nobel Prize collaborated-some. shamefully. to ~ a--
.... edit.erial pqea. lie ....... bYe -- die Laureate, as the "predictable" charges 01 Franklin's profit-with the Defense Departmen~ m ~ eGD-
J ... ry 17 I'eliplllMe .. die J •• ary 11 n... "defenders," and your clearly ill-informed aUegation tinuing destruction . 01 ScJutbeast Mill: It IS DOt 
edilerial .. tile H. BnlC~e FruIIIla dUaaIual at that "massive evidence" shows that no violation 01 irrelevant that ,p~l E~. ~ here c: StaafonlUalye~ltywlaidllledMNe"repriatla academic freedom has taken place. Jan. 7, found m t_ .ID8)OI1ty report 
tile DaDy Egyptlall af April I •. Tllerefere.la die The statements that Prolessor Franklin's ideology criticize in Franklin s behaVior-much Jess to 
la&ere. af fair play .... rep ..... ri ... bjedivlty. I has never been an issue and that his "action" (ae- dismiss bim for.". . . 
firmly belleye that die f ........ letter ....... tually speeches the A.C.L.U. judges "so plainly This is a political fin~. DesPite profound differeo-
be glYeI! tile .ame .pedaI plNltiOII 'ad., die protected bv the First Amendment that it is not e\'en ces that separate the VieWS 01 !DAny 01 us fro!D those ~&oriaI page aad .HuId be latrodllced willi tile a close question") was "coercive and illegal" per- 01 Prolessor Frank~ we .believe ~ COIDJDItted DO 
I ame bold captiOll. suade us that your editorial was based on a biased illegal act and that his baDlS~t.~ ~ threat t~ any 
and inaccurate account of the evidence presented at who may in the future ~licly ~~.the tanduruv~ 
M .... el Sehoahon the hearing. sity's policies. If The. Times !DBmtalDS J~ s , It 
Engliab Department In fact . the editorial is replete with tendentious will contribute to nal1~1 ~tanding ~ the 
To the Editor : 
We protest The Times' exlraordinar" editorial con-
demning Stanford English Professor Bruce 
Franklin. Its intemperate language, factual errors 
and misunderstanding of the issues sadden us 
.,rofoundly. We had expected better oC Americas 
..;;Ioremost paper. 
We ask whether The Times was present at 
Professor Franklin's hearing or read its 3.9!K-page 
transcript and the amicus curiae briefs oC the 
American Civil Liberties Union and the Stanford 
Faculty Political Action Group-in short. whether it 
phrases drawn from the utterances of individuals on case and prejudice agalRst Frantlin. We seek a f~ 
this campus who have ~blicly ~ecla~ their and ~t bearing .oI aU the fa.cas. careful study 
hostility to ProCessor Franklin and their desire to see the evidence to wbich our AdVISOr)' Board ~ ae-
him fired. cess. but which its majority group cboBe to apore. 
This case will be brought to the courts. where we We seek this for )ustice. for the truth and also for the 
believe ProCessor Franklin will demonstrate that he honor of The Times. 
has done nothing ill~al, but has instead been 
deprived oC his civil liberties and his job because of 
what a majority oC our Advisory Board calls a " pat-
tern oC conduct" and a "perception of reality" 
radicaUv different from that oC the university's ad-
ministration. its wealthy donors and-it is true-
many of its faculty. It is in fact his stubborn 
(Pr~.) Raymond Glrauo 
(Pr~.) Halsted Holman 
(Pro(.) Linus Pauling 
Stanford University 
Stanford, Calif., Jan. 17, 1972 
This letter was also signed by eleven other 
proCessors at Stanford. 
• Fight cancer 
More letters to the editor 
Support invasion of SIU 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
All of us who take part in any of the work of the 
American Cancer Society continue to be impressed 
With its impact on the conquest of lhe disease. Ten 
years ago. one in four persons With cancer In the 
nited States was S3\·ed. Last year one In three was 
saved. It is esti mated that present knowlt'<ige would 
"ve one in two persons if information and can.cer 
dl'lection screl'ning were more Widespread. ThiS I a 
major cha llenge to the education program of the 
American Cancer Society. 
Progress beyond saving one in two is the task . of 
ca ncer resea rch. The American Cancer Socel\y 
assigned 22 million dollars of last yea r's drive to 
resea rch. about 2 million dollars of society funds 
were spent for rl'sea rch in the State of Ill inois. in 
part. In support of research programs at SIU .. 
We are particularly impressed by the effiCiency 
~with which the funds are raised with minimal ad-
minis trative and fund raising costs. The thousa nds of 
cancer socie ty \'olunteer workers and ~' our 
cooperation have made this possible. . 
April is the month of the Cancer Crusade. Will you 
help fight against cancer by taking out your check· 
book right now a nd writing a check to the American 
Cancer Society for as much as you would ca re to 
gin'. Please send it to one of us and we shall 
acknowledge WiUl a receipL Please do not send ca h. 
Thank vou a nd mav we all see the day when thiS 
crusade ~' ill nu longer be necessary. 
Maurice Ogur. Microbiology 
Bruce Petersen. Zoology 
C~Chairmen. Ca mpus Crusade 
Strenuous reading 
To the Dally Egyptian : 
Mr. Kuma rara tnam 's " arsenal of inuend l)S. vei led 
statements. hints. a nd suggestions" make the 
• reading of his lellers a job more s trenuous than the 
'lUd\' of the Genera l Theon' of Relativitv. 
Couldn't he l'hange his weapons to bH:vity. logic 
• 
and clari ty'! 
Alfred<.o Somolines 
Graduate Student. PhYSICS 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion & 
Gommentary 
EOTORIALS-The Catty E9YPt- """""'~ tree doliCUS$Ol 01 
c>ment ,_ tlVougI1 ""'ton ... .w>O ........ on "'-~ Eottor. 
'a1s-~ ()pIruor>-¥e _men .w>O 0'11'*' by ....ars 01 tile 
student news staff and by sllJdents enrolled 111 fOUl' nallsm eoursos 
ana ,~t optnoans 01 tile autIlcn onty 
l.ETTERS-Re-.s Ole " ",,"'" to el<P'1l5$ tt,,,,, ClP"'ons on IeIIIn 
.. h tCh musl be " g.'*lWl!h ....... c_tCaIJOn and map . 01 tacully 
ran. ac»-_ ana IIIleI>hone runber ~ WOUld be 1ypI!w<"*'. 
ana the. IengI!l ShOuld not ~2S0...".. et:'" --.s ShOuld 
respect the generalty ""-' _ 01 gooo * 18 ano .e .... 
_ to make "'"" "",nos '" _ 01_ ,_ "'"" DIM' 
sonakbes Ac~ lor ~"'" WI t <III*><l on "" . ... 1OIlS 01 
~ ana the "",,1 __ ano 'eIev...,. 01 tile moterraJ Uns'll'*' 
IetIer$ WIll not be """""'*'. ano -.orsn.p 01 . 11 _IS ITUS be_. 
,heel by tile Cat ty Eqypbln It IS !he reoporl5Ibilly 01 the o.. ty ~ 
It., 10 oeIBmW1e c:or-.. 01 tile opt""'" P9S oe. _ ... on 
PiIQIIO lou, ana ,..., .nc:UII edolOnall ano 71IC* .....,.., Itom 
00Ile0 pul>hcatoons. synOtc-' columns and ."tda. ano , ___ 
It"" 01 cponoon ¥toc .... auIhOIed locally 
,-------------------------------/ 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
For the first time' in t/]e manv vears of antiwar 
protests. Vietnames~ from thrOughout the United 
States will "invade" a " pacified" American hamlet 
to expos{' and protest "gainst the clearest illustration 
of C.S. GO\'ernment- nin'rsity plans 10 "Viet-
nam lzl" the ir soci<'t'·. 
This aCU('n is a partial consequence of an impor-
tant resolu\lon adopted by the Commiltee of Concer-
ned Asian Scholars a t its annual national conference 
in March. 1972. This resolution. e tablishing a CCAS 
Indochina Action Group. lists "participation in the 
SIU Vietnamese Center boycott and general expose 
of AID activities in Indochina" as having the " im-
mediate highest priority." 
At the CCAS conference. the Vietnamese crit.icized 
the U.S. antiwa r movement for being inspnsitive to 
the naturp of ' ixon's poliey of Vietnamizalion. Viet· 
namization. as Nixon seems to define it, is the U.S. 
policy by which we have -\!> ians, with the help of our 
residual forces. air power. technical assistance. 
training programs. economic. cultural ,nd social 
projects. etc . . do what .S. troops were un lble to do : 
to create and maintain an independent, sovereign. 
pr~U .S .. anti-Communist. Saigon regime. which will 
have enough stability and legitimacy to go\'ern and 
which wilJ be sympathetic to U.S. economic and 
political interests in the future. 
The Vietnamese argued that Vietnamization poses 
the greatest threat to the political, economic, and 
cultural indeoendence of the Vietnamese. And. in 
their eves. SIU ·s. Vietnamese Center represents the 
clearest example oC niversity complicity with 
Nixon's poUcy of Viet.namization. 
For that reason, the Vietnamese have chosen Car-
bondale for their first major "invasion" on 
American soil. They. along with many America~, 
will directly confront SIU and Washington on Aprtl 
Z7th and 28th. 
In these days of anguish. when our government 
commits genocidal crimes against humanity and 
threatens to transform us all into compliant "good 
Germans," I hope that many of us will choose to join 
in solidaritv and 10~'C with our couraeeous Vie!-
namese S1s t~rs and brothers. Let us affirm life. not 
silently col'Klone aeath. on April 27th and :QIth. 
Doug Allen 
Assistant Professor oC Philosophy 
Charge! 
To Ule Daily Eg~·Ptian : . . . ' give them ople 111 Viet Na m liberty or give 'em 
I sen'ed my country and I m proud of II. ~· es sir. death. And i a:i1' t alone and all you goofy Plnkoes 
and after readi ng Mike's letler.s I'm happy :0 know I can't s tep U!'. n<.o ma tter what vou do. We' re avin' 
ain' t alone. There's,only o~ thm.g veterans huu ld ~e \'ou from common ism whether )'ou ingrates preciate 
shamed of a nd that s not flghtlD hard enough to " ID It or nOL 
this war. If the cowards had really fixed bavone If vou antiwar preachers (I seen your letters ) had 
and charged (jus t out _of meanness) all tho:se guys s tudied vou Bible you'd know that we ha\'e to go 
the North Vietnamese keeps prisoner might be <.0 er there cau e we're our brother's keeper. That's 
home. How can antiwar traitors look anyb~y m ~ wh\ we ha\'e to go over there and kill. Sometimes 
('v{' when they know there's prisoners? They s all In- there's a fate worse than death! Commonism i a 
si ncere anyways though. . . . . fate worse than six million deaths. They' re jus t 
Listen here. the horrors of waraID,t nothm com- Asians. 
pared to the horrors of commODlsm. Every damn We have just begun to fi ght. And if you don' t 
one of 'em lives in terror. Them that y.ou ask and believe me just watch. 
tht>v te ll vou different are all liars. saym so out oC 
fear. The" admit they' re tryin to take over the world. Jim May 
And WI' \\'ho s till have our freedom have got to stop Junior, History 
·em. I say gh'e me liberty or give me death. I say 
News selection criticized 
To the Daily Egyptian :. . . '.. . 
There seems to be a bla wlthm the Dally Eg.\.ptlan 
that only Agnew could 31dequately deSCribe. 
Edi toriallv. we are fed a dally diet of Arthur Hoppe. 
Harrv Ashmore. et al. with cartoons (none of w.hlch 
convev any humor ) by Feiffer and Don WrighL 
Surel); these and other si mila r!y mll~ed zealo~ are 
not the only syndica ted journahsts With somethmg to 
sa\' . Indeed. it is a rare pleasure when we are 
premiued to read. fo r exa mple. Jenkm Lloyd Jones 
in th <.>di torial pa es . 
Unfortunately. the management oC " news" i not 
confined to the editorial section. nderstandably, a 
visit by Jack Anderson could be expected to elicit a 
tumultuous response from our local journa1Jstic 
aspirants as wen as others oC a particular leftist per-
suasion. Although Mr. Anderson was afforded exten-
sive coverage in two editions, including front page, 
he is not the only recent visitor to SlU who might be 
considered pre-eminently newsworthy. 
Frank H. Graff, Jr. 
SIU Staff 
Ted ious tri via 
To the Daily Eg.yptian: 
I t is a poor renection on the literary worth oC your 
paper that people with something to say often wait 
weeks to get even one letter published, while wind-
bag l.ike . Kumararatnam get three lellers 
publishw in one day. 
ul':s. continual barrage oC trivia is becoming 
Leslie SChwartz 
Graduate Wife 
o.ily ~. April 25. 1972, PIge 5 
IV or critic aoya he did .. 't urKe proteata 
• Allen recalls closing of S IU In 
continued from page 1 
formed Southern Illinois 
Peace Committee (SlPC). Never-
theless, Allen said. he was not very 
active in the group for the first two 
years ci its existence. 
The students in the SlPC drew up 
aU the plans. he said. and Allen 
himself participated by making a 
few antiwar speeches. 
"But I was never singled OUI.," the 
30-year-old assistant prciessor says. 
"1 was no more ci an activist than 
anyone else. although I was one ci 
the fE'w faculty members who would 
go to the antiwar meetings."' 
The change came during the sum· 
mer ci 1969. 
Allen recalls he was watching a 
television news story on the formal 
signing of an AID grant to SIU-to 
finance the newly·formed Center for 
Vietnamese Studies. 
"1 remember being stanled by 
remarks the .. made:' Allen said. 
" ThfY spoke aboul retraining 
vet"ans 10 return to Vietnam. and 
about furthE'ring U.S. policy through 
technical assistance." he said. 
" rhls bothered me. but I sull 
didn' t do any thmg, " 
Al lea ' l three months later , ono.> Ii' 
Allen's colleagues sent a lelwr to 
St'n. \\, illiam Fulbrighl_ askIng 
about th(' ('"nter 
He f('('t' I\'l'<i a le llt' r from John 
Hannah, AID head. which. attor· 
ding to Allen, mad" tlx' whole plan 
even mort' suspect. 
So Allen did more research on the 
center. O\'er 500 pages worth. he 
said. 
"It jus l became clear to me this 
was the worst thing I've eOCOUn-
tered. " AUen said. " It was the best 
example ci wha t a uDlversi ty ought 
not to do that 1 had e\'er encoon-
teredo 
"So that is when 1 came oot." 
" In NO\'ember of 1969. Allen said. 
he made a spee<'h a t a na tiona I 
moratol'lum against the " 'ar, con-
cerning what ht' calls American 1m· 
perialism. In tlx' last section ol hIS 
speech he Cited tht' Center for Viet· 
namese Studies. 
"Thl'n It Cthe controvers " 1 
escalated.' ht' recalls e·n· 
rusiastlcall\'. 
About that samt' ume, he went on. 
there was a conference in Cham· 
palgn ti18t showed interest m the 
center. A t thiS conference, thE' 
L' nivers ity ci Chicago chapter ci the 
Com mittee of Concerned Asian 
Scholars ICCAS) formed a petition 
for Asian Scholars against the cen-
ter. on behalf ol academic freedom . 
CeDter became maiD i.,;sue 
According to Allen. opposItion to 
the center bE'C8me the major issue 
m the fie ld of Asian s tudies in thIS 
country. 
A lien and his supporters consider 
th" SIt.; L'Cnter a major example ci a 
unJ\'ers lty's complicity with the 
. '. government to ca rry out C.S. 
pollcy abroad. 
SIl! . Allen says. is being singled 
oot at national conferences as the 
universI ty willing to prostilllte it· 
self -to sell iself for the government 
dol.lar. 
The focus of protest was at SIU , 
however, where AUen and his sup-
porters, in a series ci speeches and 
rallies, urged immediate removal ci 
the center from the campus. 
AUen's activities e\'en then did not 
go unopposed. Paul A. Schlipp. a 
visiting prciessor in philosophy, at· 
tacked Allen in a February 1970. 
speech at the Newman Center. 
Schlipp oppoaes AIleD 
Schlipp declared : 
"My point ol \'iew is that an over-
whelming majority ol the students 
against the center in this con-
troversy are controlkod by a rabble 
rouser ' 
" This is an ('ducational in· 
s titut.ion. not a pl opaganda in· 
stitution:' SchliplJ said. " I can't see 
why a man who claims to bt, a 
phi'losopher shoold act thiS way." 
In late January. 1970. words had 
become action : ' state. iocal and 
campus poliC(' clashed with students 
III front ol Woody Hall , which wa 
then the si tl' ci the C('nter. :\me 
students were arrested. 
Allen wa s accu sl' d b\' a 
philosophy prolessor of applaudmg 
the students as they fwght with 
poliee a l Woody Ha ll. 
"The wwld rea II,· ha w bl",'n a 
stupid tiling to do:' Allen says 
'mlhllg. 
Th('n less than a month later a 
protl.'S t mareh agaln.~ t the Center. 
led b\' both SIL and Un,""""lt\' I{ 
lII in~ls students. ended with brOken 
WIndOWS and nymg brid<.s in dD"'n-
tD"'n Ca rbondale. 
Aet'ording to an slPe member. 
AII('n was not 100'01",od in S('tUng up 
this march. Hl' rt>called Allen had 
asked tlx> j!roup to call olf the 
protest for fear ci \'lolenC('. 
"I remember lx' cam.' over at 4 
a .m .... thl' stud('nt said. " He begged 
us to call off tlle mart·h." 
Then. m late sprmg, canl(' the 
biggest protes t of all : the Seven 
Da\'s III Ma\,. 
For o\'('r 'a wt'Ck. students met 
pollcl' in conflict in tlx> s treets ol 
C.arbondale. bLoforl' the Board ci 
Trustees finally closed SI U. 
AUeD as scapegoat 
Although the Cambodian invasion 
and the Kent State incident sup-
posedly sparked the !\lay confron-
tations. a suspicion has been voiCt.>d 
b\' facultv . s taff and Allen himself 
that he is' serving as a scapegoat for 
the Se,,{'n Oa\'s . 
" I'm not ~roud ol this:' Allen 
said. smiling. " but my rol(' was 
totallv irrele\'ant. 
" As far as mv view on Ma\·. 1970. 
goos. I did noi want the school to 
shut. I wanted to ha\'e people stay 
and lr\' to work out some ci these 
problems. 
" I do agree It is scapegoa ting. It' s 
reallv difficult to face the com-
plexity oflhese issues. and what has 
to b(' done in restructuring the 
societ\' and the University. 
" I:' is much eaSier' just to 
scapegoat. 
"It woold ha\'e been verv difficult 
for me to have been leader in the 
confrontations ." he added 
humorously. " since there didn' t 
seem to be an" leaders-it was 
totally chaotic." · 
The view has still been voiced, 
however, that Allen has instigated 
disruptions. A recent minority 
statement by members of the 
Department ci PhilOIi4JPhy implied 
Allen' s words or actioo have inter-
fered with University programs. 
"We agree that academic 
freedom includes the right to object 
to University policies and 
programs : but it does not include 
the right to interfere with the work 
ci prciessors and students in such 
programs. 
"When irresponsible elements are 
using gangster tactics which do so 
interfere, we believe faculty memo 
bers have a responsibility to shD'" 
restraint in their policy debates u~ 
til said irresponsible elements 
desist." the statement said. 
"Som(' people:' Allen commen-
ted. " would have preferred I hadn' t 
researched the Center tor Viet· 
namese Stud ies. 
"Tlx>re was a 10; ol Sld<.ness on 
this campus. We weren't creating 
tllis callCt'r. Other 1><'O\>le brought it 
here. 
" 1 don' t think just becauS(' I poin-
tlod out some IIljus ticc"." hl' paused. 
I don' t regard that as disruption. 
" And 1 du bell(',,(' the people who 
han, locally a nd natiul18l1" thwar· 
ted plans Or the Center for Viet· 
namese Studies have not only 
prevented the University from 
totally compromising itself. but 
have probably saved thousands ci 
lives." 
The University IS eagl'r to purge 
him. Allen said. because the ~ 
ponents of the Center for Viet· 
namese s turues ha\'e been sue-
cessful in blocking center plans to 
aid t'le U.S. war effort. 
Allen de"cribed by frieods 
Talking .... ith Allen's friends . one 
gets the impr~'Ssion the nati\'e ci 
NE"" York Ci ty is more than a pan-
time protester. 
He has no social life. comment.ed 
one acquainlalK.,(,. The time other 
people spend on parties. on 
drinking. on ~olf. Allen spends 00 
his antiwar activities. 
His olfice in the philosophy depar-
tment annex at 809 S. Universit\' is 
cluttered. A s tad<. ci CCAS Bulle'tins 
lays in one corner. proclaiming 
"OFF AID ~ " 
In another part ci the room is a 
s tad<. ol yellD"'ing "disorientatioo" 
guides t.o SIU . published by several 
activis t groops and given to fresh-
men It tlle beginning ci the yea r. 
In a bookcase against ooe wall are 
some books and magazilll.'S on In-
dian religion. one of Allen's major 
interests. . _ 
And e \'ery time Allen is in his ci-
fice. it seems he is constantJy being 
interrupted-by students wanting 
help. membt>rs ci the SIPC and 
many people who just stop 10 chat. 
"U nless you klllM' Doug well, you 
don' t knD'" how dedicated he is to 
this:· said a close friend. 
" I didn't intentionally get in-
volved in the issue f6 the Cenler fm-
Vietnamese Studies," Allen said. 
"But 10 me there's not conOid here, 
in terms ci my priorities. 
"On one hand we have my own 
MERLIN 
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academic career: and 011 tbr otMr 
tbr Uni~ersity .~licity in ~ 
U.S. policy, which IS ~ • 
prnenting the selfodetennanatiOD f6 
the Indochinese people, and hu 
destroyed millions ci Indochinese as 
well as' their land. 
"Now in that light Ihere's no COD-
flict to me. . 
"My own academic career," he 
said seriously, does not seem that 
important. when cootrasted wilb tbr 
crucial issue of life and death." 
Tomorrow-The Sacks lecture 
episode: Did Allen contribute to 
disruptive behavior by anttwar 
protestors .? D", ••• M. AileD 
VOLKSWAGEN 
SPECIAL [Mobil] 
Free fill-up with N\obil 
Detergent Gasoline 
Get a tune-up and valve adjustment or have your 
muffler replace and you wil receive Free a full tank 
of Mobil gasoline When you present this clipping to 
the service manager at 
HALES MOBIL SERVICE 
217 III. Ave. 
Carbondale, III. 
Phone 549-1712 
Where we Specialize 
In Volkswagon 
Repair Service 
0Ifer Expif86 May 31 . 1972 
Trio Spec'" 
Squire Shop PoI~ Double 
Knit Suit (Sportcoat Model) 
in 3 Patterns plus Free 
$20.00 Double Knit Slack 
af' your choice 
All 3 Units 
$79.95 
New Bandana Pattern Sport Shirt -
Bodytaper - Looks Good with Jeans -
for Girls and Guys - Special $3.95 
Asst. Jeans all types solids and 
stripes SS.95 to $12.00 Special $3.95 
• ~qulrt ~hop ILtb 
Murdale Shopping Center 
, Blacks on campus organize 
.council to integrate functions 
By M_ WIIIier to get blacks into academic functioning black student 
Dally E.".... ........ ~ra,:ict that many II these err~'!uCX::i~t~. submitted a 
A new erganization, the Black AC· universities actively recruited black budget request fer approximately 
fairs Council has been established students. provided them necessary $150.000 to the Student Government 
by II black student crganizations at help to keep them in school and Finance Committee. The budget 
StU. otherwise aided them in getting covers the 1972-73 academic year. 
'''enonaAt a Pres5hl'.r':ld
d
• ~~manF~!; through the university to graduate Members II the ad hoc committee 
" W u~ .....-- .... with degrees. fer the fermatiOll II the Black AC-
the newly fermed group. allDCllneed "That" she added. "is what the fairs Council include BiU Clarke. 
I') ~ecut' vtheelvCGJaru~cuillaWteas'~~andto"ell' :' Black Affairs Council shculd be senier majering in socioiOlY; Er-I' , UIC ~ .~ about implementing." nest Haynes. junior majcring in 
terests II blacks in the university She said that the council is communications : Charles Routen. 
community. to establish solidarity preparing to help present students junior majering in engineering: 
and to coordinate social. and thaL eventually, the CGJncil will Larry Wallace. senior majering in 
recreational. educational cultural get an effective black recruitment the administratioo II justice: and 
and ext.ra-curricular needs II the program and an effective program Wenooa Whitfield. graduate student 
total black student body." to aid more blacks to cootinue majoring in community develClp' 
Ms. Whitfield said that an ad hoc through SI with degrees. menL 
committee for the formatioo II the The 18 organizations comprising The Black Faculty and Staff 
Black Affairs Gcuncil had lCIIred the Black Affairs Council include E"ecuth'e Ccuncil has sent a letter 
other college campuses and that Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity. Alpha to members II the newly formed 
~ they were impressed with some 0( Kappa Alpha. Alpha Phi Alpha. council endorcing the concept II "a 
' J the things that other campuses were African Students Association . Black Affairs Council." 
doing in relation to their respective Blacks Interested in Business. 
black student populatiOf'lS. Black Student Programming Com. 
"Nearly e\'eJ')' campus visited," mittee. Black Veterans Association. 
she said. "had some committment Black Togetherness Organizatioo. 
to blacks 00 campus." Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Zeta 
She explained that campuses such Phi Beta . huru·Sasa . Sigma 
as Northern Illinois University, SIU Gamma Rho Sorority. Sandyettes. 
at Edwardsville, Ohio State Univer· Phi Beta Sigma, Omega Psi Phi. 
sity. lJIillOi Wesleyan University. Murawa Da-da Dancers. Kutana 
Morgan State in Maryland. Moo- Players and the Black American 
mouth College and the Uni\'ersity II Studies Choir. According to M s. 
• Michigan. had extensive programs Whitfield. this constiwles all II the 
Campus brief.~ 
Ten SIU faculty members served on the evalualion learn of 
the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools last week at Mt . Vernon Township High School. 
They were John Mees. professor of s('condary education and 
regional director of the association : Robert Bus(' r. ('hairman of 
. ' the Department of Secondary Educalion: Jackie Oxford. in· 
s t.ructor in the Learning Resource Center: Van A. Buboltz. 
associate professor of secretarial and business education: Roy 
Weshinskey. inst.ructor in English : Jacque Eddleman. a ' i tant 
professor of home economics education : John H. Erickson. 
professor of occupational education : He len J ame and Harry 
Miller. assi tant professors of secondary educat ion a nd MiChael 
Solliday . instructor in s tudent teaching. 
• 
.' 
I · 
"- - -+ 
Three SIU geogra phers wel'e lo discus ' new concepts about 
physical geography al meetings of the A sociation of American 
Geographers which began Friday in Kansas Ci ty and are to 
conlinue through Thursday. 
They are Douglas B. Ca rter. professor and actmg department 
chairman : Prof. Theodore Schmudde and Associate Prof. 
David SharpE'. Their panel discussion wa: til be on their 
technical paper 1\'0. 7 on "Interface a a Work lll J:: nviron ment : 
A Purpose for Phy ical Geography." It was to be given before 
tht' association' s Commission on College Geography. 
Sen'ral other me mbers of the Department of Geography 
faculty were to allend the Kanr as C it~· meetings. They included 
Campbell Pennington. Da vid J ones. Michael Welsh. Gary Lobb. 
Duane Baumann. Rata Rana a nd Douglas Johnson. A group of 
g raduate s tude nts in geography al 'o were to allend. 
Duane Bauma nn and Da \'id Af·ey. resource geographers. 
have had a research article accepted for I)ublication in a future 
issue of the .Journal of Geography . a professional pE'riodical. 
The a rticle is on " Re ource l\-!anagement and Conservation 
Education." 
.A. FE:"" T"OVB.A.N'~ 
lP.A.IR.S L.A.TE:R. 
You na me II \\ e 'li ha\' 11 wai tin g. lO our grea t 
nt'W seipc1ion o f Jea ns . \V c' rc pasl ma s te rs al mak· 
Ing .ure Ih rtg hl leans a r re.d~· ",IIPo you are . 
As Low as 58.00 
C.r ............. FrW.II7 •• ", .~,. 
1I1S. ....... 
Derge to confer 
with head3 of 
governing unit, 
Discussion on the fa~ II the cam· 
pus gO\l('rnanct' system and the 
decline II campus morale will take 
place ""hen President David R. 
Derge mt.oets with heads II the cam-
pus governaoce units at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday in the conCerenct' room at 
Information and Scheduling IAn-
thony HaU l. 
The proposal 10 meet with Derge 
was app~oyed las t wl'l'k. Each con-
tituenl body probably will have a 
list 'A SP<'CIJiC mailers dealing 
dlrecth' with theI r res!K'Cun' area. 
Besides Derge. the heads 0( the 
nl\'ersitv Senate. the Student 
Senate. the Faculty Council. the 
G raduatc Stud",nl' Council. the 
Grad uate School Council. the 
I"onacadl:'mic Employees Camcil 
and the AdmlOl ·trau \·<.--Pro(esslOnal 
Council will take pan. 
STEREO 
Ij . TRACK 
TAPES 
$3.95 
(plus tax & Postage ) 
Send Name & Address & 25c for 
latesl catalog 
Jolaro Ccmpany 
Dept E 
PO. BOX 218 
Towanda III. 61n6 
:****************~ 
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Trailer court controversy 
Housing head to keep figures secret 
By Pat NUi.U 
Dally Egypdu Stair Writer 
Samuel Rinella. d irector of 
Housing Business Services. last 
week again refused to reveal finan-
cia l information regarding the 
operation c:A the University Trailer 
Court. soon to be closed by the 
University. 
During a meeting with residents 
c:A the court Thursdav. Rinella was 
questioned by a reporter concerning 
the operating expenses c:A ths court. 
which resident Chris Robertson 
claims wa at the most Sl1 .000 out of 
the $20.000 taken in from rent. Last 
year. he said. it was S6.570. 
In reply. Rinella accused the 
Daily Egypuan c:A printing false 
figures In a news s tory last Tuesday 
on the clOSing of the court. When 
asked if he " 'ould allow the reporter 
to go to his office to obUiIn figures 
00 the expenses c:A the court, Rinella 
refused. 
"Tbe economic operation c:A the 
trailer court is not relevant. " 
Rinella stated. 
Rinella previously had refused to 
release the figures to residents c:A 
the court. Robertson had told the 
Egyptian Monday. 
It was later s tated that the trailer 
court does not make money . 
because of the iniual cost to build 
the court. 
Rinell a and George Ma ce. 
assistant to the president. met with 
the residents Thursdav In Trueblood 
Hall to discu3s the prciposed clOSing. 
cl the court so that It can be con\,er' 
ted into parki ng for lIlt' east campus 
dormitories. 
Mace told reside nt.s that UI(, cos t 
c:A replaCIng the plas llc wah'r pipe 
for the court IS reallv not the Issue. 
although Willard Ha·rt. thl' campus 
GS committee okays 
recommendation list 
By Richard Lorenz 
DaiI~' Egyptian Staff Writer 
The general studies JOIn t standing 
commlltee Friday approved a list c:A 
general recommendations rE'ga r' 
di~ the General Studies program. 
F ivE' recommendallons we re 
made concerning Instrucuon : I I 
depa rt ments offeri ng genera I 
studies courses are expected LO 
adopt a common syllabus for all 
sections c:A the course. 2) each 
department is expected to appoi nt a 
coordinator for each c:A Its general 
studies courses with the idemitv of 
the coordinators known to the dean 
c:A general studies. 30 increaSt.'d 
supervision and trairull!! c:A teachlrg 
assistants. 4 1 faculty members 
should be made aware c:A the Impor· 
Committef' to ~i"e 
r e port on I I N ESCO 
A report on the sernce5 Sil' IS 
rendertng In a li :\ESCO program In 
West Irian Will be presented bv the 
U ruversity' Pacific tudies Com· 
mittee 8 p. m. Tuesda\' In the Home 
EconomiCS Build ing auditortum. 
Philip J . C. Dark. prc:Aessor of an-
thropology who made an Iniual sur· 
\'ey c:A this remote western a rea c:A 
:\ew Guina. will dlscu the L:nt\·er· 
it~" s three-year cont ract ,nth 
L·NESCO· 
Uln('e 01 general SIUOll'S . but should 
not be .. forced" IOt O lea c hing 
them and 5 1 no ne .... general , tUdles 
courses Will bl' a pproved unless 
provisions for quality IOs trucllon 
a nd s uper\, ls lon of [('a c hlng 
ass istants are adequately spelled 
out. 
Eight recommendattons ""ere 
made concerning courses 11 In-
di\'idual titles and dcscr ipllons 
shou ld be uSt.'d. 21 Indl\'ldual cour· 
ses should be gi\'en dIstinctive num· 
bers and numbertng should be 
eliminated for courses whIch do nOl 
build on background from course to 
course. 3 1 general studies courses 
should be cross· listed .... Ith the a~ 
propriate department With the main 
entry under general s tudi.'S . 4 ) 
current informatton regarding 
course content. goals. objecuves. 
methods of instrucuon and methods 
of e \' aluation mus t be made 
available to the committee a nd ad· 
\·isers . with the com mil tee making 
pertodlC review . 5 ) general studies 
courses Ulught by a parucular 
department should not be required 
c:A majors In that department and 
shou ld not be prerequlsi t.es to the 
maJor. 6 ' there should be a reduc-
tion In the 300-level courses and that 
300-level courses be broad in scope. 
7) the level c:A the course should in-
dicate the degree c:A difficulty and 81 
departments recommend some tvpe 
c:A ugges ted background nect>SSiJ rv 
for the cou rse. . 
Caesar's 
Italian 
Festival 
FElTUCELLE. MOSTACCIOLI. RAVIOLI 
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Giveaway 
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New Sauce!!! 
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architect has estimated the cost for 
doing this as 524.000. Resident 
Robertson estimated the cost at 
$2.682.80. 
" It is not simply a matter c:A 
pariting lots." said Mace. " but that 
is a main factor." 
"Buzz" Talbol.. s tudent senator 
from Brus h Towers . told the 
meeting that the alternate s itE' 
proposed by the resident group. 
southeas t of Wright Hall . was 
originally a parking lot before 1965. 
.... hen it .... a con\'erted into a play 
lot. 
Talbot said that h • had met with 
John Lonegran. campus planner . 
wh told him that ulis alternati\'e 
Sill could be converted into a 
parking lot at minimum expense. 
Lonegran was th" first one to 
recommend that the trai ler courl be 
conn·rted into parking . Mace 
replied. The alternath'e lot. he said. 
does not have a It'cad\. established 
driwwa \'s a s does the Universi tv 
Trailer Court. . 
" I haw been told tha t tIle\, don' t 
ha\'e the mone\' to conve rt ' it ( the 
al terna ti ve si tei." Mace sa id. 
Mace s UltL'(j that the residents had 
been told las t \'ea r tha t the nwer· 
sit\' Trailer Court mal' close. but 
reSidents at the meeti ng SUited that 
most c:A them had ne\'er heard 
anything about it until a letter from 
Rinella told them the\' would move 
ou t in September. . 
" Wf' blew II.." Mace admiued. 
The pariting lots must be built on 
the site c:A the court, Mace ex-
plained. to make the dormitorit's 
more attractive to s tudents. througl! 
services. so that rent will not have 
to be increased in the dormitories. 
Mace indica ted that the decision 
to convert the court into a pariting 
101 had come through the campus 
pariting committee. 
"No de<:lSlon like this ... can be 
made by one person." Mace said. 
However. he indicated. he is the one 
to talk to about the decision . 
" That doesn't mean that the 
decision can' t be re\·ersed. " Mace 
commented. " But that .... as the 
decision." 
Robertson asked Mace that if it 
were pro\'ed that II i economically 
feasib le to build the lot in th{· alt.er-
nate site and that the s ite wou ld be 
Pant Store • 
FOR SALE 
Inventory at Cost 
No Extra Charges 
CONTACT 
Thomas Ochs 
101 North Street 
Normal, Illinois 
CITY OF CARBOMJALE 
"TOWN MEETING" 
And 
Public Hearing on Proposed 
City Budget For 1972-73 
All persons interested in the City of Carbondale are in-
vited to attend a town meeting with the City Council and 
City Staff to discuss the needs and problems of Carbon-
dale. 
TUESDAY. APRIL 25. 1972. 7:~ p.m. 
CARBONDALE TOWNSHIP HALL 
-, 5 East Main Street 
-from collection of 
scant skirts and 
sw;mwear 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
aeeeptable to ea.t ea .... 
reaideats. wGlld it be pauible bit 
rewne the decisian. 
~bre. if~ U:o i~!.!: 
proved. • 
It was suaested by residents 
present at the meetina that I ) a 
referendum be conducted amons 
east campus residents to determine 
the convenience c:A the alternate 
plIrtJ~ site and 2) that residents c:A 
the Uruversity Trailer Coun build a 
lui on the alternate site themselves. 
to cut down on costs. 
The East Campus Executive 
Council passed a resolution Thur-
sday, before the meeting, recom-C; 
mending that the director c:A housing 
(Rinella ) in\'estigate alternative 
locations for overnight pariting 
facilitie ror Eas t Campus 
residents. 
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Members of 'Operation WIPE" scrub away at offensive graffiti in a 
men's restroom of the Wham Education Building, The women said 
they were opposed to the graffiti. which they said treated people as 
objects. (Photo by John Lopinot) 
Offensive graffiti hit 
.fly'Operation WIPE' 
By Sue ReO 
DaUy Egypliu Slaff Wriaer 
A men's restroom on the second 
floor ri Wham Education Building 
was the target ri Operation WIPE, 
"Women Infuriated by Puerile Ef-
frontery." 
Ten women . most of them 
.adlJ:lte sWdents. from two local 
consclousness-ralSlng groups, mar-
ched into the restroom at 6:15 p.m. 
Thursday armed with buckets, 
cleaning fluids, powders, sponges 
and rags. 
Fifteen minutes later they lefl. 
!ea\'ing the bathroom with spick-
and-span walls completely free ri 
graffiti. 
The object ri the clean-up was the 
eradication ri a chart on the wall ri 
~~ri w':~~rr:~es~ta;~ 
and telephone numbers . the sex acts 
they supposedly would. perform, 
how good they were at II. and the 
price. if any. 
Se\'eral men's names were also 
included on the four-fOOL 10fU! list ri 
more than 30 names. Each person 
on the list was given a letter grade 
for sexual performance ranging 
from A 10 E. 
said She mentioned it to some ri the 
women in the consciousness-raising 
groups and they decided to form 
Operation WIPE. 
" We're not doing this because ri 
puritanism." said one woman as 
she energetically scrubbed at tt.e 
wall. The women stressed that tbey 
were not opposed to gram u in 
general. but only that which treats 
women-and men-as objects 
rather than human beings. 
"This kind ri thing trea ts them 
like pieces ri meal." said one. 
Only one man came to use the 
restroom while the women were at 
their scrubbing. He peeped in the 
door and left, puzzeled at the sight 
ri the women sculTyill8 about with 
their buckets and sponges. 
A janitor came to put something 
in a closet across from the 
restroom. Although the door was 
wide open. he didn' t look in and 
seemed to completely ignore the 
spectacle 
Is this but the beginning ri a cam-
paign to cleanse prurient walls all 
across the campus? 
"I don't know," said one womar_ 
doubtfully. "We're not interested in 
a cleaning haUS( rau thing." 
" This isn' t a jc*e:' said another. 
'. )f:~J~:rtL~~~s g~I~~ ~~~~ "We' re very serious about it." Another added, "But you can't 
have a successful re\'oIutioo without 
a little humor." 
you've had good times with. " 
Elizabeth I\all. sociology instruc-
tor, said the chart had been the 0b-
ject ri discussioo at several parties 
she had attended. 
,, ' thought it was dreadful. " she 
After it was all over one woman 
was asked if she felt belter. " Oil, 
yes !" she replied. " It cleaned my 
soul. " 
City's Northeast residents 
. 'protest condemnation suits 
The ' ortheast Community 
Development Congress (NCDC ) 
unanimously passed a resolution to 
petition the Carbondale City Council 
to hold up on all condemnation suits 
presently filed against Northeast 
residents. and to allOl" no new suits 
to be filed bv the Urban Renewal 
Division. until relocauon problems 
The motion was a result ri suits 
being filed by Urban Renewal 
against homeowners in Northeast 
Carbondale for failure t.o vacate 
alleged substandard housing. 
I. have been worked out. 
.According to Norvell Haynes, 
director ri Citizen Participation ri 
NCDC. "Urban Renewal officials in-
sist upon relocating Northeast 
residents into any old kind 0( 
housi~, incJudi~ substandard_" 
FREIGHT SALVAGE STEREOS 
CONSOLES from $56.00 
COMPONENTS from $49.00 
8 TRACK TAPES Sl.99 to $3.95 
Carole King Aretha Franklin 
George Harrison Merl Haggard 
Concert for Bangladesh 
HERRIN FREIGHT SAL VAGE 
222 w . M 0 n , 0 e 9 4 2 · 6663 HER R I N 
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S,.fI ... ,. eo.,.i .. lire 
VTI blaze causes '7,000 damage 
.,..,ai'=" ~rMIr 
An electrical fare caused _ 
fll1I1D damqe to a lounge in a 
Vocational Tecbnical Institute 
(vn) dormitory Sunday night. 
Union to be 
apprais~d by 
graduate TAs 
By IUdIanI l.--
DUly Egypliu 8&aIf Wri&er 
The Graduate SWdent Council 
(GSC ) Friday approved the creation 
d an ad hoc committee to see if Car-
hondale Federation ri niversity 
Teachers (CFUT) can meet the 
needs 0( graduate and research 
assistants. 
The commillee. composed 0( 
three or five members, will meet 
with some ri the members ri the 
CFUT to see if the CFUT con-
stiwtion can be altered to suit the 
needs ri graduate and research 
assistants. The committee will 
report its findings to the GSC. The 
action does not automatically mean 
the graduate and teaching 
assistants will become members ri 
CFUT. 
"All the GSC can do is look into 
the various unions." said Chris Jen-
sen. GSC secretary. "TbeGSC itself 
cannot join the CFUT, but in-
dividual graduate and teaching 
assistants might." 
The formation 0( the committee 
follOl"ed a disrussion on :he merits 
d the CFUT. Terry Provo. south-
west regional organizer for the 
Illinois Federation 0( Teachers : 
Garth Gillan. CFUT president; Her-
bert ·Oonow, CFUT treasurer; and 
Jonathan Seldin. Cormer CFUT 
president. presented the CFUTs 
case. 
Gillan said, "We are concerned 
with the conditions ri employment. 
especiaUy salary and self gover-
nance. The union is 8 vehirle fOl' 
Justice. We are not going to wait un-
til the president 0( the Board d 
Trustees hands out the suckers." 
Donow talked on the colIecti\'e 
bargaining agreement. "Wbat goes 
into the agreement will determine 
the relationship ri the Caculty and 
the administration." DonOI" said 
Seldin said the CFUT would have 
to worry about the salaries ri the 
graduate students because "if the 
graduate studen.ts are g~ly ~n­
derpaid, the UruVerslty might hire 
more graduate swdents instead ri 
professors. ,-
SMORGASBORD 5-9 
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 
This Week's Special 
Front End Alignment 
nnw II!' -- -~ I· ~ -! - - ' " - ~ .~ ,,-$7.95 
~' I ' 
-
(most AmeriCG'l cars) 
charge it with 
Offer good tivu Tuesday, May 2 
VIC KOENIG 
Chevrolet, Inc. Geoff Sainty, a GSC represen-tative, announced the o(fice 0( 
sWdent relations has apprO\'ed an 
assistantship Cor the purpose 
gathering information and writing a 
graduale student handbook. 806 E. Main Phone 549-3388 
)"IIe ',atl"afet 
Immediate Opening 
With major Company operating nationally in a 
specialized market. Starting income SlO,500 to 
S13,000, commensurate with ability and experience. 
Those selected may expect an annual increase of 
Sl00 per month. Many opportunities for advan-
cement. 
(We are selective but qualified persons can have a 
rewarding career). 
Send resume to: 
P.o. BOX 981 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 62901 
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R!~!!~~~.aNG~!-__ 1!~BU~·I~~~_~.~ I d p; ft1I LAS counci to iscuss 
'IIN KEEPING WITH -mE CtRRENT REnJRN TO 
TRAaTIONAL VALUES, -mE samL IS t 
PtfA~ED TO srotWR A PNffi' RAID FRt~Y' ... 
Work to be 
offered to 
city youth 
HI h 'ch I s tudenLS in the 1&- 18 
age ra nge from low· mcoml' families 
may no\\' apply to jom the l'\ei h-
borh You th Corps. according to 
Tom Benrt . di r<'Ct r of the Ca rbon-
dall' pr ram. 
About 40 I I s tudenLS Will w rk 
26 hours per week this summer a t 
' 1.60 per hour. as-I:;ung CIlY p<'rson-
111'1 and il'arlllrtg sometlung 10 tIll' 
pr -. B.'nrt said. 
Th stud('nl.'. \\'111 be dc-ployed In 
team~ throughou t th ' c llY par-
uClpaung 10 ('Il-an-up vj)<'raUollS. 
as ISling In mosquito and pest con-
trol ~nd \I ' mg \\' ltl1 the CIl~ ' 
-tn; L santtallon and wastewa tl'r 
treatml'nt pt.·r onnel. 
Teams \I III b a ·slgn.od to dif· 
e rent area at different urnes. 
Be\"lrl said. 10 order to pro\"id{- a 
Wide ' p ct rum of experience. 
About two h reach wt'Ck Will 
bl' t a Ide for In truellon 
\'arious t~ pes. Benrl sa id. tudents 
will be Intr uced to forestry . ba 'l(' 
sanllall on pracl1c s. poltce 
procedures and purposes. musquilo 
and rat control methods a nd elly 
government. amon other topIC'S. 
The 40 tudent work.,rs Will be 
employed from June l2 to about 
Augu ·t ~. Funds for the program 
. r pr vlded by the f edera I Oepa rt · 
ment uf Labor . while the clly Will 
pronde funds to hire at least IX 
supcn ' ors for the program. 
textbook rental charge 
The council for the College ct 
Liberal Arts and Sciences has called 
a special meeting for Thursday to 
discuss possible changes in the text-
book rental service cun-entJy being 
discussed by the U-Senate. 
LA&S is concerned with this 
because it encompasses about 50 
~:~i~. ~;a~!.u~i~n!!': 
said. 
At the last meeting, members 
were chosen fOl" the council's six 
operating committees. 
The council also passed a 
resolution to petition the U oiled 
States government to "cease the 
bombing ct North Vietnam. and to 
urge the North Vietnamese govern-
ml'nt to respond by halting its 
current im'asion ctSouth Vietnam." 
The committees for which mem-
bers were chosen are as follows : 
academic policy committee. emcer-
ned with graduation requirements. 
Brian Beers. chairman. 11 mem-
bers; teaching and learning com-
mittee. Paula Oubeck. chairman. 
ninl' members; selection a nd e lec-
tion committee. Ed~'ard O'Oav, 
chairman, six ml'mbers ; grievance 
commillcc. Garth Gillan. chairman. 
six members ; and budget commit-
tee. Dean Roger Seyler. chairman. 
eight members. 
'the council makes no distinction 
between faculty and student mem-
bers. Other officers include Martha 
Brelje. faculty vice-chairman and 
Marcia Brink . student vice-
chairman. 
Let o.ily Egyptian 
~helpyou 
do your thine-
Save up to $3.00! 
NoIre! 
JadeW ........ 
n-g. :' 19.% . 524.95 
SPECIAL 
$3.39 
Cleek our Lower Price5 
on Many Other Itm. 
102 S. III. 54.0242 
High schoo students Interested in 
particlpaLing In the program should 
apply at the principal" offlCl' at 
a rbondale ("ommunllY High 
chool-We t by May 12. Ap· 
p!ka llolb \1'1. 1 b scrl'Cnro a nd Lhe 
Major label LP's! Top artists! 
' winners" announced b\" ~la \' 29. 
B{'nrt aid. . . 
Grants available 
to government 
tudents at SIU 
" pphcauons for the Daisy Powell 
e:norial Scholarsh ip arl' now 
ava ilable at thl' office ct the Depart-
ment of G O\"l' rnment. 600 W. 
F'reeman. 
Th requirements for the schola r· 
ship a r a grade point av rage ct at 
least 3.5. ophomorl' or higher tan-
ding by the end ct this Lerm. need 
for fi nancial as i ta nce and an ac-
tive Inler t in government and 
politi . 
Many, many selections in this special purchase. Classics included! 
Hundreds of records! Come earl)' for best selection! 
Sale starts today! 
April 25th 
University Bookstore 
Student Center 
.' 
Two S400 sch larship will be 
awarded, one to a man and one LO a 
woman. May 19 i the dcadlin for 
applica tions. 
Students wanting further infor-
mation may contaet the scholarship 
committ Jack F . lsakctf. chai r· 
man. William . lJardenberg or 
larion E. Ridgl'way at the gO\'E'r1l-
Get your favorites at Big Discounts! 
ment dl'partml'nL 
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Colonel leads advisers 
in helicopter rescue 
• PLEIKU , Vietnam (AP)-"It's 
better \0 die on your feet shooting 
than \0 suffocate or bum \0 death in 
a bUDler," sajd CoL Philip Kapla~ 
Kaplan led a team of Amencan 
advisers snatched from an overrun 
divisional headquarters in the cen-
t tral highlands Monday in one of the 
most daring helicopter rescues of 
the Vietnam war. . 
John Paul Vann. senior U.S. ad-
'riser in the central highlands, and 
the helicopter pilot, identified only 
as Captain Todd, lost first one. \ben 
a second aircraft to heavy enemy 
fire during the rescue. They came 
back with a third chopper to COOl ' 
plete the evawation without bcing 
wounded. 
Ka plan. from Sl Louis, was in a 
bunker in Tam Canh when the orth 
ietnamese onslaughL spearheaded 
by T54 tank . bla. ted into the com· 
jfWnd. 
One of the advisers, a lieutenant, 
tried with a light antitaOl weapon to 
knock out an enemy taDl which 
came within :lO or :.I feet of the 
bunker, but \be weapon misfired. 
The bunker had already taken one 
hit and Kaplan decided it would nOl 
survive anOlher. Rather than risk 
having the bunker blO\\'n in on 
them, Kaplan decided to quit the 
position and the Americans fought 
their way 400 to 500 yards outside 
the perimeter. 
Then came the helicopter rescue. 
With Vann in radio contact with the 
men on the ground. Todd brought 
the small four- eat observation 
helicopter in on the first of three 
trips. Each time h took out thret' 
advisers. 
A few South Vi tnamese SOldiers, 
al 0 trying to escape from Tan 
Canh. clung to the skids ol th(' 
helicopter. Vann had wanted LO ny 
City to discuss teamster pact 
The Carbondale City Council 
\\~ U meet In formal session at 7 p. m. 
Tuesday in City Hall to consider the 
Model Cities third year action plan. 
a contract between the city and the 
_ Teamsters nion and a salary plan 
tor non-union employes. 
A lO\\'n meeting will begin at 7 :~ 
p. m .. following the council meeting, 
to consider the proposed 1972-73 cit" 
budgeL The public is iD\' iLed to ai-
tend both sessions. 
A 5.5 percent increa e in salaries 
for non-union city employes wa 
proposed last week by Acting it)' 
Manager Bill Schwegman 
The proposed increase is intended 
to provide for an increase in the cost 
of lh'ing, Schwegman said. 
\0 Ibe mililal7 ... f'I Bee Ret, 
about eight miles \0 Ibe west, but 
feared the soldiers would fau (rom 
the skids, so twice ordered Ibe 
helicopter \0 Oak To Two airstrip. a 
m~and-a-half away. 
Each time Vann and Todd went in 
\0 pick up the advisers their aircraft 
tide hits. The first helicopter was 
badly damaged and they came badt 
in a second. 
This tipped over and crashed 
while taking off at Con Tanh. There 
were conflicting reports whether 
this was due to enemy fire or caused 
by South Vietnamese troops 
hanging on the skids. 
Vann and Todd were evawated 
by another helicopter and came 
back in a third chopper. 
On the ~round. the Americans 
were engaged in a smaU firefight 
with a number of North Vietnamese 
and kiUed several of the enemy. 
Kaplan was lightly wounded in the 
back by shrapnel. Kaplan. who is 
senior adviser to the South Viet-
namese 22nd Division, was in the 
last group to be lifted off. 
Vann. a former lieutenant colonel 
who ha - been in ietnam for about 
10 years, intended to go back LO Dak 
LO Two to pick up the six Americans 
he had dropped there. 
But the airstrip wa evacuaLed 
before he could geL there and the 
Americans began walking rhrough 
mountainous jungle country with 
retreating South ietnamese troop 
Loward friendly positions. 
Looking wea ry out calm. Vann 
Lold new men at Plciku he regrelled 
that the allempt to sa\'e the lives of 
the Vietnamese oldiers who clung 
\l' J\e sk ids of the helicopter led LO a 
.!reater risk to the ix Americans 
who were dropped off in a more 
dangerous position than he had 
planned. 
Iranian students to raise 
money for quake victims 
The Iranian Student Auociation 
of Carbondale will conduct a fund-
raising campaign Tuesday through 
Thursday \0 raise money for ear-
thquake victims in southern I~ 
A recent earthquake there ltiJ)ed 
more than 6,000 persons and left 
2Il10,000 bomele5s- It. raioItorm and 
floods compounded the problem-
Tbe association will have tables at 
the Student Center and Morris 
~ra~ ~f!rom ~taJs~ 
scbools in the disaster area. 
Open 24 Hours 
The 
Logan House 
Murphysboro 
Italian Festival 
Tues. & Wed. 
• spaghetti 
• ravioli 
Communist tank attacks create • mostacciol i 
.serious situation • In highlands • scallopini ALL YOU • chicken cacciatorA SAWON ( AP )-Uattered by 
enemy tar.k assaults, South Viet-
namese forces in Lhe central 
highlands scrambled to regroup 
Monday night and threw up new 
defense positions north of the key 
city of Kenwm. The marn Lhrus t of 
rhe Communist command' offen-
Hanoi claimed a B 52 and two 
OIher planes were shot down in 
Thanh Hoa province Mondav and 
that a .S. warship wa set ·afire. 
At sea, two U.S. destrovers were 
hit by enemy shore guns off the 
coast. but there were no casualties 
and damagf' was termed minor. 
ive appeared to be switching to the 
centra l highlands in an effort LO cut 
"major highways and seize the cities 
, of A~']. ~~l~~ ~J~~ters in 
In other ground action. the embat-
tled pro\'incial capital of An Loc, 00 
miles north of Saigon. sti ll was un-
der hea\-y pressure but it was 
resupplied by air and al wounded 
men were lifted OUl Saigon a surface calm pre\,ailed but 
an officer present a t a top-level 
briefing r port ed the word 
" catastrophic" was used to describl' 
the si tuation in th highlands. 
"The s ituation is up in the air right 
nO\\· ... said one top .5. official. 
Kenwm. a pro\'incial capital of 
about 30,000 people. was seen as tllC 
Most of the acti\'it\' , however. cen-
tered in tlle highlands, where it had 
been expecled tha t the 'orth Viet-
namese would launch a major 
drh'e. 
, . 1~1 ~}~~~:S' target in the 2&day-
Since the enemy orfensh'e began. 
roads ha\' been cut and passes 
blocked in the highland in an effort 
to isolate towns and military bases. 
It now is belie\'ed government 
defenders may fall back from more 
remote positions in order to c0n-
solidate and make tands around 
the populated centers. 
F ive government bases or 
positions fell Monday as the tan"-
led . ' orth Vie tnamese forces drove 
toward Kenwm. There \\'a no count 
of casualties on either ide in the 
swirl of the scattered battles. 
While the fighting built up in the 
highlands, the frolll i"1 the northern 
provinces belO\\' the demilitariz.ed 
zone was described as tatie. but 
• enem rockets hit Da ang for the 
second time in a day. 
Even before the offensive. some 
U.S. advisers were saying the North 
Vietnamese would try to take \be 
three central highlarlds pro\'inces, 
Kenwm, Pleilru and Binh Dinh. 
When the offensive began, the 
Saigon command concentrated, 
however. 00 meeting the enemy in 
force below the demilitariz.ed zone 
and at An Loc, 60 miles north of 
Saigon. 
Four rockets were fired into the 
ci ty shortly before midnighl There 
was no immediate word on 
casualties or damage. Earlier Mon-
day , 13 rockets hit the big air base 
at Da Nang, wounding nine persons 
and damaging thr !e buildings. 
One ol \be .5. Air Force B52 
bombers that hit Thanh Hoa in 
Government forces in the 
highlands were spread thin and 
:iespite recent efforts to rush in su~ 
plies some Americans expressed the 
heliei it is all too late and too lillie. 
• ~r: V~~~D~~!~~:~.\i~i~ 
" We wiU just have to get used to 
the idea of losing a lot more 
territory," said one .5. major. 
" The OIher side obviously means 
business and there is little we can or 
will do about it. " 
, 
fuselag peppered with shrapnel 
holes from a orth Vietnamese sur-
face-to-air missile. The B52 strike 
was aimed at supply targets al 
miles outh of Hanoi . 
Kenwm Citv seems to be the 
enemy's immEdiate objective. But 
Asso iated P ress Sp cial 
JAPAN 
Aug. 2 - 28.19n 
Your choice : 
Life on a Japanese Farm 
or 
Life In the 0 1)' 
Flight from N.Y_C. 
For detailed information 
send to : JAPAN 
492 BerkShire Ave. 
Buffalo, N Y. 14215 
TOTAL COST: $600.00 
Corresporxlent Peter Arnell repor-
ted Monday from Pleiku that the 
Communist command's battle plan 
appears LO go beyond thal 
It aims apparently at isolating th 
cities in the highlands by wtting the 
main highways, and taking over air-
strips. 
The ultimate aim, Arnell repor-
tl'd, seems LO be Ule defeat 0{ the 
South VieLnamese government on 
the central highlands battlefields 
and 10 capwre major cities. 
CAN EAT -
$1.95 
• 
manicotti 
• sc.laa-garl ic bread 
• bottle of imported 
chianti on every tabl9 
eI,.. 
2s)1t.t 
:30 
9:JO ,,. 
Tuesday 
JAI' 8-1"" COAL 
KITCHEN 
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Opening group captivates audience 
'Bread'displays rich and rare blend of harmony 
Their between-numbers convenl 
sation- Griffin explained that. "lead 
drummer (Mikel Botts studied 
By GIeDD AmalO 
Daily EgypUaD swr Writer 
F riday evening's Bread concert 
was beautiful in the ftrSt place-
slick, polished and tuned to the 
ultrapro{essional nth degree-and, 
well, under such happy circumsta~ 
ces, who needed to think about 
second or third places? 
England Dan. who sounds unca~ 
nily like J onathan Edward, and 
John Ford Coolev. who alterna tes 
between piano, guitdr, zi ther and 
banjo. opened the show on a relaxed 
and (.'Onfident note. Thei r elections 
ran the gamut from Joni Mitchel.l's 
"For Free" to the greaser struts 0{ 
the 'SO' and back to their newest 
release. "New Jersey." 
etA 'Review ) 
Opening acts a t these concerts 
traditionally have a rough ume 
ingratiaLing themselves into Lhe 
aud ience' fa \'or: both knO\\' thai 
they' re more or less undisungulShed 
window dressing. Th e e t,,·o. 
however. debu nked thai old mvlh 
wiLh their enerally expert soutKls 
and pro\'ed themsel\'t'S clearly LO lx' 
a Leam wilh a bright future. 
Bread IL'it'1f was one c:i lhe f('w 
groups I can recall that sounded 
perhaps ev{'n belLer In person than 
it does on diSCS. They play mostly 
rock . bU I thei r rh\'lhm ' n{'\'t' r over· 
staLe tl1",m5el \'cs and become harsh. 
One feels almosl gUilty In refernng 
to them a a rock group because 
thev know how to trike a rare and 
perfect balanee between sounds thai 
excile \ "Makp It With You") as 
well as ,oothe t " Babv I'm-A Wanl 
You" ). Their musIc. u'nlike so man\' 
other groups ' loday. IS nellhe'r 
Police report 
recovery of 
stolen auto 
IV ('Cun ty pohee Monday repor· 
ted th r('Coven' c:i a 1968 Ford 
. lustang stolen r'riday in do\\·nI{f.\·n 
Carbondah.>. 
~he car. propprty c:i J eanne 
QlJmn. 20. Carbondal , was found 
abandoned outhea t of Carbondale 
aboul 3 :30 a . m. alurda \' 
Inve5u ating of leers Said the i~ 
terior had b n ransacked and Ihe 
rear ur rem 0\' . The ures were 
found nearby. 
Two speak rs \'alued at S250 were 
tolen from the Ih~ng room c:i III 
Small Group Housing ea rly Friday 
morlUng. 
A black and white teleVISion was 
taken from the eighth floor lounge c:i 
!'\eely Hall between 10 :30 p. m. 
Friday and 230 a . m. Saturda\'. 
Police also reported the meet c:i 
five bicycles. A green Sch"~nn Var-
ity va lued al SI05 was taken from 
O' tU Ide a hCluse on West College 
U'et'l shortly after midnight Sawr· 
da \'. 
Susan J achlmtec. 21. Carbondale. 
told pollct' the bike had been 
cha ined to the house and the chain 
cut 
Dale Hendrick . 18. Boomer. II I. 
reponed the aturday afternoon 
theft a his orange. Io-speed Sears 
bike \'alued a t S70 from near 
B mer Hall. 
A ,,(' lIow ch"'I~n Conunental 
beloni;lIlg to Ja mes W. Des tefano. 
20. Carbondale. was stolen from the 
\\ I[,on Hall parkmg lot Thursdav 
rught or Friday morning. . 
John Gurbal. t9. BrO\\'n Hall . told 
poliCE' hIS "100 Dawes Galaxie wa 
stolen from near Wnght Hali 
Friday. A Schwinn Breeze blC\'cIe 
valued at S65 wa taken from near 
the Wham Building some ume 
Thursday. aceording 10 the owner. 
Donna WesL t9 . I\eely Hall. 
Co rrec tion 
Saturday's Daily Egypuan i ~ 
correctly s tated that the trustee 
from Harrisburg i Ha rold Walker. 
His correct name IS Earl E . Walker. 
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polarized no,. homogenized. They 
recall no group other than Bread it-
self. 
They played lheir s tandards 
Friday night- .. It Don't Mauer to 
Me," " Take Comfort," "If," 
"Trockin'" " I Don' t Love You " 
" Everyt.ru'ng I Own" and "Just Like 
Yesterday"-but each came o{f in 
mint condition. These numbers 
didn' t recall Bread's past suc-
cesses; they ,,'e re s uperbly 
arraneed ( mostly by David Gates 
and James Griffml and played as if 
for the first time. This precision can 
ooly be chalked up to Bread's 
pro{essionalism and willingness 10 
give the audience an hour's worth 0{ 
genuinely distinguished rock music. 
One 0{ the most enjoyable aspects 
0{ their performance was that the 
music, even at its most driving. 
never obscured the vocals. Bread 
can sing, and ing they did. 
der Karen Carpenter"-was flip 
and funny and never strained. And 
thaL in essence, describes their c0n-
cert-easygoing, effective and 
crammed with wonderful music. 
SAMPLE THE SlNlNGS 
Priefs Good ~y, Moncl.y, Tuesdiy, Wfdnesdiy, April 23, 24, 25, 26, 1972 
DOGHOUSE 
DOG FOOD 
, fmg .. MOUR ~ .. ~_~ TREET 
IGA PAPER 
TOWELS ' £WCol l .ou 
IGA 
IGA-MEAOOW GOLD-VIVA 
COTTAGE CHEESE lLB·33( (TN. 
ROYAL DANISH 
CHIP DIP 
2~39( 
U.S. (HOKE TAllOUTE 
CHUCK STEAK 
Lb.69C 
APPLES 
3 ::0 49' 
Boren's 
Foodliner 
606 E. GRAND 
LEWIS PARK VILLAGE MALL 
-ond- 1620 W, MAIN 
II I' n .·en tllP righlll> lilllil qUiUllili '. 
Salukis take two relays before 35,000· 
• Over 35,000 fans watched it 
Big track names including Jim 
Rvun competed in it 
But the Kansas Relays lasl 
week.end came af smelling IIII.e an 
lUinois rose-in the relays at least. 
The two track uperpowers from 
the state-lIJinois and Southem-
• ran af with four a the meet's seven 
prestigious relays. 
For SIU. it was a "fantastic" da~'. 
I Eddie Suuon, Terry Erickson. 
Stan Patterson and Ivory Crockett 
won the 44O-yard relay in 40.1. It 
was a n~' SI record , fifth best in 
ttoe nation and the second fastest 
time ever at the Kansas Relays. 
Fa\'ored Colorado and Southern 
Methodist followed. 
Suttoo got the race af to a g~t 
start as Southern's lead-af man. 
But Eridtsoo didn' t run quite as fast 
as expecled after coming af an 
earlier race. 
The Saluki win was in fur-Jler 
doubt after Patterson took the 
batOD. "He felt he didn't run his 
strongest either," said bead coach 
Lew Hartzog_ 
The race was up to Crockett. in 
the final leg. 
The dimunitive figure from Web-
ster Grove, Mo. made himself at 
home. Just as if it was his old lom-
ping grounds-the 100. 
He bad to catch Cliff Branch a 
CoIoradcrfootball All-America and 
~ 9S!t~r~~~tus Gene Pouncey 
"Ivory caugbt tbem halfway 
through the race and powered 00 
through," said Hartzog. 
Next came the 88O-yard relay for 
SIU's second win. 
Again, another great lead af by 
Sulton and an elf leg by Erickson. 
But Patterson put 00 a great race 
that propeUed the Salukis in the 
lead. 
··Pattersoo ran so well, he almost 
passed Ivory:' commented Hart-
zog. Southern's 1 :23.3 clocking was 
the second fastest ever at Kansas 
and the third best time in the I18tiOD. 
Crodtett's super qualities didn't 
SUlp at the relays. Commenled Mar-
~ "M! had me a the best days 
"Ivory bad the best 100 be's ever 
run with me a the poorest first »-
yards." 
Crockett did have a heart-
dropping start in the l00-yard dash. 
It gave Herb Washington of 
Michigan State a 3"2 yard head 
start. With half the race gone, 
Crockett was still fifth in the fJeld. 
but as Hartzog put it, "his last 70 
yards. be surely was as good as 
anyme in the world" 
Despite a S"2 mph wiDd in the 
face. Crockett aDd WubiJlltoa 
flllisbed at 11.%_ But Croc:Rtt bad to 
settle for secood best. The SpartaJI 
sprinter cracked the world .-d in 
in the eo last winter with a 5.1. 
The distance medJey reilly tam 
fmisbed fifth as )(jcbipn State 
WOD. Illinois' two relay wins came 
in the two and {cur mile events. 
I.n the distances. SlU's Dave Hill 
didn' t run as well as expected au:! 
placed third in the mile run with a 
4:05.5. The famed Ryun won the 
Glenn Cunningham invitatiooal 
mile in 3:57.1. 
SID sweeps twinbill from Sycamores 
"Hill showed effects a the two greet 
races at Illinois." said Hartzog. A 
w r iter for Track and Field 
magazine at that Champaign dual 
meet calJed HilI's 4:01.9 mile au:! 
13 :35_9 ~m.ile the best double 
ever done. 
• 
continued from page 16 
Derry receives the victory, each 
had a clear road after the 12-run 
second inning outburst. 
Fifteen Salukis batted. Wallis. 
Danny Thomas and Eden picking up 
two hits apiece. \\ allis doubled and 
tripled. Thomas singled and tripled . 
Eden singled twice. 
~~~~n ~~n~~~t ~~ds~ 
before relief pitcher Tim Sanders 
retired a balter. 
Sa nders replac ed 1971 AII -
Conference selection Tom Lewan-
dowsld ... ho yielded four singles. 
three ... alks and two triples before 
his departure. 
He left after l 'homas tripled to 
cente r field and came home on cen-
ter fielder Jim Rueger·s overthro .... 
Wallis greeted Sanders with a 
double, scoring one batter late,· on 
Radison· single. Ken Krars s ingle 
preceeried Larry Calufe tti ' walk 
Softball, volle) ball li sted 
The following s oftball and 
vol leyball conlests have been set for 
Tuesday by the intramural office. 
Field 1. Abbott Maggots "S. 
Steagall Steamrolle rs: F ield 2. 
Brown ,·s . Hars C&T: Field 4, 
~~mos Club vs. Happy Tra ils: 
Field 5. Off the Wall vs. 601 : Fie ld 6. 
Swartz and Co. \" . Harvev Krishna : 
Field 7. Siema Tau Gamma .,.s . 
Sigma Pi : and Field 8. Kilos .,. . 
S RE. 
Fie lds one and IWO ha'·e been 
designated for 12-mch ofmall while 
F ie ld s four through eig ht 
are for t6-inch play. 
olleyball ga mes will be played 
al three differ nt time s lots Tuesday 
e ening. 
which jammed the bases once 
again. 
Sande rs appeared out-of-the-
woods when he retired Haward Mit-
chell and Stan Mann. BUI 
apparent winning pitcher Broeking 
dribbled a weak grounder into r ight 
field. scoring Radison and Kral. 
The barrage continued. Eden and 
Thomas s ingled, both scoring their 
second runs a the inning when 
Wallis triploo off the right fie.ld 
fence. He died there when Radison 
grounded out. second to first 
Alas, il had ended. There was no 
con lest afterwards, just additional 
average faltening that included four 
runs in the foorth and three an in-
ning later. In all. 23 hits fell among 
the Svca m ores. 
Radison totalled fi.,.e runs-batted-
~/~bS~j~":~::t=~ ~~ ~~~ 
self and Jim Dwver. last vear's cen-
ter fielder. - -
During the doubleheader. Eden 
had five hi,.· WaUl and Radison 
four apiece. Wallis· triple was his 
fifth. 
Southern Illinois' next scheduled 
game is Salllrday at home against 
Western Kenlllcky. But Jones hopes 
an earlier rainout with St Louis 
niversity can be played, possibly 
Wednesday. 
The two Vanderbilt University 
games pushed elf Sunday· s schedule 
might be played May 21-22 in Car-
bondale. 
Mike Bernard's &-10 high jump 
was good enough for third. Barry 
Schur a Kansas won at 7-1. Fresh-
man Saluki Bill Hancock jumped &-a 
but didD' t place. 
Hartzog said he expects Bernard 
to make the 7~ level before the 
season is over. Bernard was a COD-
si.Wlnt seven footer last vear. 
-;He' s been having sore knees 
frOOl doublinc as a triple jumper. 
but he ... on' t triple jump anymore 
this season." said Hartzog. 
6 zGe41~ SHOES 
ALL LEATHER, 
HANDMADE SANDAL, 
"THE WATER BUFFALO' 
'Wolves' end tennis win streak MADE IN INDIA 
The bubble ha: fina ll .,. burst for 
the SI . lenm - tea m. . 
Afler winning 10 malchl's 
following a 2-5 spring Irtp. Ihe 
~Iuk's fi n.1ll\" 1(lS1 on unda .,. in 
Ann Arb r . r.flch . . to a powerfui Big 
Ten champion ~ltchlgan. ~. 
The Sa luk is had UPPl-d Ih Ir 
r~'ord to IO'{) "'lIh a Fridav viclor'· 
,,,·('r mcmnau. ;-2, on the Indoor 
ourts. The,· used the same score to 
beal Miami of OhiO on aturda\". 
But thaI undefealt'd posl - -~rm' 
lrip r('(·ord wenl down tlK' dram 
when the Salukls cuu ldn· twin :J 
doub!('~ mau·h again · t Ihe 
. ' ·ol "erm - after taking foor of I~ 
Singles contes~. · ·W.. hoold have 
won at lea,,1 on or \1'0 of lhe 
doub les mll tches"· said I coach 
Dick LcF'l'\"I'e. 
All thrL'<' al uki doobl." com-
binauons were bea len m IWO selS. 
Graham Snook and Jorge Ramirez 
were beaten bv Joel Ross and Dick 
Rave.rbv, Chris Greendale and Rav 
Briscoe· lost 10 Kevi n Senich and 
J errv Ka rzen whi le Mike Cla\"lon 
and· hris Gunning were defeated by 
Tim 011 and J eff Miller. 
The aluk ls were handicapped 
against the Woh,·rt n due lOan ear 
mft.'Ction to :\I tk l" Clanon and a n in-
jured shoulder 10 Jorge Rami rez. 
Ramir z till managed 10 beat 
one of the top fr hman tennis 
playen; in the Midwest in J eff Mil.ler 
Hi, &-3. Miller was ranked the fifth 
best junior player in the country 
last yea r. 
nOOk also knocked off a highly 
regarded Joel Ros -. 7-5, &7. 6-4 . 
Ross i the current Big T n cha m-
pion al No. 1 -i~les. For Snook. the 
Southern golfers fifth 
,«at I-State invitational 
When I golf coach Lynn Holder 
stated that Midwes tern onfere.ncc 
golf rates among the toughest Mid-
wesl leagues, he wa n' t kidding. 
His 'aluki Ii nks ten; foond that OUI 
the hard wav Salllrda\" when the\" 
placed fifth in the Illinois ta le In-
vitational al 1'\ormaL 
.. Illinois won the 12-tea m :Jffair 
with 745 trok .. Four Midwest rn 
onference entries followed - host 
Illinois tal (749 ), Ball tate (7571. 
Northern I iii nob ( 767 ) and outhern 
,,"ith 713. 
Mixed double s 
in tennis se t 
The women·s phy ieal ooucation 
departmenl i sponsoring an all-
campus mi ed doubl tou rna menl 
May :H on the I lennis courts_ 
The tournament i open to both 
gradua le and und rgraduate I 
ludents. Any inlerested person 
should pick up an entry blank m the 
\ omens Gym room 205 and have it 
returned by 3 P. m. FridllY. 
Anolher M tearn. Indiana SIBle 
(789 ), finished eighth in th .. 36-h Ie 
invitationa l The five besl indi,·idual 
ores on each lea rn deler'l1InOO the 
fi na l score. 
Doog Holloway IX· th llIinoi 
- \.ate wa medali I " i 111 a 36-hole 
total a 14.2. 
I 's ilo apul o ( 149 1 was 
medali ·t f r the Saluki "hile 
placing six th overall. Other SI 
scores ... ere Jay Wilkinson 1152 ), \..oem Young (155). R,chanj Tock (155). 
Brad MIller (162) and Jock Olson (164). 
FURNITURE 2 0iIbr cnt» wnn _ t l2.9S dlOcr 
4~r ngChltrs k95lC) t"""" .... IyJle~ SI6.9S 
6~ ¥"""'" c:-.e Sll . 
reo_Ia"II'" S29.95 
1t nawsang ~~4~ 
Rt 13 across from Ramada I"n 
Scott's Bam S497000 
victory was his II th of the season 
against no defeats. 
Clayton, who shar U.e tea m 
lead in total victories with Snook. 
saw his eight match wil)ning streak 
come to an abrupi end against Cin-
cinnati when he lost to the Bearca ts· 
Jess Bales 6-4 . 3-6. &2. 
Greendale racked up hi eighth, 
ninth and tenth ,·ictories a the 
season on the three-day Journey. 
Against the Wol erines he took Dick 
Raverby in two sets. 6-4 . &3. 
Southern· final \"icl.ory against 
Michigan came in the ' 0. 6 ingl 
COOlest as Briscoe beat Kanen, 6-4. 
&2. It was Briscoe's ixth win 
againsl no setbacks. 
Rea & Tick Medications 
~s 
CoIIc:rs & leads 
Mlrda/e Shopping 
Center 
Carbondale 
549-7211 
$4.99 
MEN 7 - 12 
LADIES, 5 -
Remerrber 
'MOM' 
on 
Mother's Day 
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. ·OR SAL~ 
.\l·TO~IOTn· F. 
1\169 TriUl -.ph Bar. 6.000 m iles. like 
new. best oIfer. B,I. al 549-1390. 5JIIA 
F ial 124: convertible. good mndilicn. 
call Ber. 1-693-2043. iI' s nire. SJ9A 
'66 Olev. 2 dr .. nd. Ip .. i>C •• pwr s1rrg .• 
perfecl mndll ion. musl see to telie"". 
askirg S675. ph. 549-5547. anyt ime. 
~ 
Whether 
PUShing Puppies 
Pump ing Pet roleum 
Patct1ing Plumbing 
Planting Pumpkins 
or 
Procla iming 
Pan 
and or Parcel 
of your Patrimon lous 
Parcimony 
T ose Prestigious 
P'Jrveyors . Popu larly 
Person ified as the 
D.E Classifieds 
Will Proclaim your 
Adven ising POWER 
to the People 
Page '4. Dally Egyptian. Apri l 25. '972 
New 
l .\UTO~IOTn· .: 
~~~~':'t9.~mil.. ~ 
1951 GMC pld<-up. I am in need 01 01-
fer . must sell . SA9-7927. ( 'leap. S3SA 
1\161 Ford. musl sell . good mndition. 
please call ~·7927. I am gradualirg . 
S36A 
Good VW wi", 26.000 m i. on overhaul. 
w ili laik. Un·v . Apts . no. 70. 549-2758. 
537A 
SOUTHERN ILL 
HONDA 
Sa les of new & used bikes 
P a rts--Service--Accessories 
I nsuranc:e-Financing 
7 years of Experience 
Sale of 
Penton & Husqvarna 
motor cross bikes 
PHONE 549-7397 
'65 Chev. convt .• 327. aUTO. good con-
d ilion. S55O. 549-5015. 525A 
'68 Suz ... i 120 Road· Trail . 2000 m i .• 
perfecl condil lon. S275. 453·2585. 5UA 
1971 Plymou", Roadn . ,ner. ~. IOO. 
auto .. air. like new. fi nancing ava il.. 
call Car l. 8117-2505 or 549-2181. BA985 
1971 American Molors Grem lin X. 
SI.600. like new. fIOancing ava il. . call 
Carl al 867-2505 or 549-2181. BA985 
Free!! Hudgens-LewiS. vole Ap .... 1 26 
4\l6A 
1964 Sunbeam Imp_. 40 MPG . ex-
cellenl mndillen. U50 or teSl offer. 
68A-4285 .97A 
Olscoun ti res for sale. a ll SIZes. cash 
en delivery. call 549-2952 498A 
' 70 Honda CB 450. S650. ph 457-2426. 
no 98 Malibu Village 473A 
HARLEY 01 L 
l.>Otn ~ Dluq~ Odrh r. 
u!ot d tC''''''jOr',.~ 
~ l"' . , t~ 1 t.U') '()n1 'dln ' ,n."J 
THE CUSTOM WORKS 
1970 Honda 4 • gooo Conel llion. S650. 
conlaCI 4575798 afler 6 p .m 522A 
Hoda Are 100 mo orcycl . AKAI 
1710 Slereo r I 10 reel recorder . 52JA 
'67 Ford Heavy Duly Van. '65 Dodge 
, I~ Pld<-UP wllh camoer. call 68A-
3940 after 4 p.m 4741>. 
Honda SO-66·. exrellenl Condilion. 
bicycle Sears. 3-speed. besl offer . call 
549-7825 475A 
For sa le. 1\162 Galax . beSI o.'fer . rulS 
good. call 680·2755. e-..es_ 476A 
'69 Tnumph Sp,lfore. good condilien. 
call 549-8663 afer 5 p_m 450A 
1970 BSA 441 ViC10r Scrambler . ex-
rellenl condition. 4400 m Iles. cheap. 1-
893-2043. Jim. 451 A 
1970 Honda C8350. 3500 m iles gooo 
mndil ion. S650. no. 47 Cedar Lane. 
549·2670. 452A 
1\162 Buid< SpecIal. Sl35. phone 549-
342A from 8 a .m .-noon. or aft . 3:30. 
p_m . 3<!OA 
'70 Challenger. 340 • • spd .. new l ires. 
low m iles. exc. cond .. 549-3195. 361A 
Dune BuggY. a ll new. reaJly snarp 
fla ke. chrome. m uch more. ph. 942· 
7096. 2I1OA 
l ~IUIIII.F. IUUI~S ] 
'68 Shcvtl. 12x60. 2 txlrm .. l ipou! . fully 
cpld .• ac .. frrtl .. exe. cond .. a lso GE 
stereo. amp .. sprkrs .• lape rcdr .. 549-
6471 . 363A 
12x52. 1970 Eden. a ir . 2 txlrm .. fur· 
nisred. carpeled. call ev .. 549~72. 
22IlA 
Mobl. tvn .. 57 ft .. 52850. OCJ:JJVY tall 
qtr ., pnl. van. '57 Frd_. besl ofr .. ~ 
and Corvelte Slirgray. S I~. Wild-
wood Pk. 87. en G iani City BIac:k1op. 
28A 
1971 trailer. eden. 12x52. fur"sred, 
a ir exrellenl condition. 900 E . Pari(, 
no. 3. e\ler\ings. ~-3275 . 'lOA 
~~~~ rO~SI~. m;?~ 
S43.26 per mo .• call 457-4512. BA9. 1 
BaBy Egyptian 
( ~I"HII . .. : IIO~IES ) 
~~~il~:io!,~~~' fum'32~ 
1bc32. 61. E . Park. no. 43. Carbondale. 
549-«IW. S 1500. loIS of extras. 59A 
1\168. deluxe. 12XS5. furn .• a ir. car-
~~. 2 tedroom. exc. mnd .. ~ 
10x55 New Moon. available summer. 
Pleasant Hill Tr. no. 42. ph. SA9-21S8. 
541A 
10x50. 2 bedrm .. fum .. a ir . carpel. 
_ . urderpinned. excel l. COU'1lry 
~:~tsar~~:il.pri vah! 101. '1c:fA 
10x50 Raycraft . carpeted. 18.soo BTU 
air mnd .. urderpi .ned. aerial . fum .. 
ex. mnd .• 905 E . Park. no . • 7. ~. 
0'l03. 528A 
Mobile home. 1\169 Parkwood. 12x56. 2 
tedrooms. fully carpeled . a ir cond . 
~;: dn~' ='I~C:;:'~~; 
Frost Tr. Ct . no. 8 or call ~71 . 
529A 
1\169 Ritz-Crall . 20.000 BTU air mnd .. 
kitchen has malching avacado ill>' 
~==;~!r've~il1~~: 
fully urderpinned. large fronl porch. 
fenced yard. patio. sidewalk set up en 
beautiful well localed 101. financing 
can be arranged. prire SS.28l. see 
Peler Thomsen. no. 33 C'dale MHP. 
Rt . 51 North. 530A 
12><60. 3 txlrm .. 1' 7 I>llhs. new shag 
carpet & fum.. ('dale Mob. Hm. 
Park. ava il. June. S4.ooo or besloffer. 
549-1327 or 549~19. BA983 
'66. 10xS0 Ira iler. furn .. Early Am .. 2 
tedrooms. excellenl cond .. 549-1012. 
499A 
10x55 Windsor. 4><8 ext .. cenlral a ir . 
sun porch. pr iva le 101 . shade. ab-
solulely pe rfecl. call 
549-5547. 500A 
10xS0 Ir .. l ' , balh. Roxanne Ct_ no. 30. 
call 549-6095 aller 5.30 p.m . 478A 
10x56 Pacemaker. furn .. a ir mnd .. 
exc . local. . avail. sum. q lr .. S2400 or 
best . 56 Plsnl Hill. call e-..es. 549-3922. 
479A 
1971 Eden. 12x52. Early Arner .. Shed. 
a ir . exc cond . afler 4 . 439-1274. 454A 
1970 SlaTeSman. ac.. new furna ce 
mlr .. carpel . ,nlenor redone. 549-2410. 
4W\ 
10x55. Pledmenl. 2 tedrm .. ac .. new 
carpel. refng .. furnace. 549-3195. 364A 
8x48. 2 !xlrm .• i>C new. gas. furn .. new 
car and IIle. underpinned. corner 
shade 101 . close 10 carT1p.JS. priced 10 
sel l. call aller 5 p_m .. 549-8916. 221A 
1970 Namco. 12><60. 3 bedrooms. 1'1 
balhs. ae . carpeled h v ing and 
tedrooms. Malobu Village. 549-4045. 
222A 
IU:.\I . • :ST.\T.: ) 
Carbordale home for sale by owner. 3 
tedrm .• plus den. cenlral a ir . large 
101. ca ll 549-&165. 540A 
Exec. mobile nomecourtsile. 3Oac_. 2 
m i. so. Univ .• also 14 f4lllrm . 20 m i nI 
~~OrT~:=tyr~~~~ 
Lakeland. split level. cenlral a ir . 4 
bedrooms. 3 baths. fam ily room. 2-car 
garage. newly decoraled. drapes. car-
peling. appl iances included. 5 m in . 
from 51 U. upper SJO thousand range. 
549-1795. e-..es. 306A 
Counlry home. DeSoto area . 15 m in . 
to campus. n, to 20 acres. 4 txlrm .. 2 
baths. central a ir . d isposal . buill ins .• 
basemenl. insulaled. Slorm wind .. 
shOw5n by appr. only. ph. 867-2180. aft . 
5. . n A 
( ~IIS4 · .:LI .. \~EOI ·S ] 
Free kinen. 8 Wks.. two PoI)'I!Ster 
lires. lG82S-SJO. aft . • ~-127~. 457A 
WincheSter MI2. 16 ga o 1 maca 11137. 
ga o best offers. 985-3236. C·ville. 458A 
Combo organ. 1971 model . new. David 
Jomson. 1007 E . Park. no. 15. 459A 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
A ll economy - $15 
All de lux - 53 5 
207 So I lli nois 
Golf dubs. larvest inventory in So. 
Illinois. s1arter sets·529. tall se!S.W5. 
pufters-S2.50 & UP. balls ; Maxflies. 
Titleists . elc.. 48 cents. call 457-43301. 
BA~7 
Alaskan MalamUTe pops. AKC. ch. 
bid. lines. shOtS & wormed. 549-5626. 
31 6A 
CoIl ies. Ir ish SeI1ers. 12 other breeds. 
45 min. from calnllUS. terms. Neody 
Farm. 996-3232. BA916 
New. Penney's 10 speed wilUilrantee. 
& acc .. S55. Phil . 549-7526. .a2A 
Wire ha ir Fox Terrier puppies. AKC. 
registered. affer 5 p .m .. ~"'926. C3A 
~ killeRs. aJte. 11MIbIe, mIK.. 
SIS. females . 57.SO. 684-1252. ..wA 
SPECIAL 
25% off 
Ind,.. Ikd'p",,,,d 
TIn .. \h,,' l ,'nl 
KALEIDOSCOPE 
209 S. Illinois 
=~Sm~:I~45organ· = 
Used golf clubs In exceiL mnd .• full 
sets 528. starter set S 16. a lso IlOO 
assorted irons & woods for S2.AO to 
~.OO ea . We also renl golf d lbs. call 
457-43301. BA951 
Typewriters. new and used . all 
brands. Also SCM electric portables. 
g;:~. -rc,i.t~~~: 1~~ 
Golf cllbs sti II in plas1ic CXM!~. will 
sell f'l[ half . call 457-43301. BANI 
~ SHAG 55 99 lEE ACRILON $6.99 
wos 11.99 WOS 11.9'1 
10 - 5 p.m. 
NEIMAN CARPET MART 
102 N. 10th 
M URPHYSBORO 
687-2231 
Gibson e lectric guita r wi"' hUm-
buckings. 2 Allee Lansing cabinets 
wi "' Lansing 15 inch speaker hom and 
crossover in each. Bob 4...7-5408. 50CA 
Afr;fliln Homs. reas brindles. 10 
wI<:s .• """l ily line breeoing. 549-5503. 
J05A 
Banenes. extra capacity 6 v golf cart. 
6 mo. old. fu ll chg .• 2-S15. RCA dod< 
radio. 55. Sk ip . 453-3423. 481A 
RECYCLED BICYCLES 
REPAIRS AND PARTS 
<FEN 2· 5 
MONDAY - SATUROAY 
WE BUY AWJ SELL 
USED BICYCLES 
NEXT TO DONS J EW8.RY 
3 speed Engl isn bicycle for S60. S 100 
dollars new. now 6 mo. old. see al 606 
S James ~ call .:57-7881. 542A 
Musl selH year old . blOOd red Roan 
Gelding. SIOH. 1970 blue r ibbon Win-
n Ing Jumper. SlOO. call 457-7235 or see 
Karen al Mr. NaTUrals Monday or 
F r idav. 54JA 
Mad ! Aboul paying 54.98 foe 8-track 
tape;?> Dur are S2. 9S9uaranleed ! ' 
Fr calalog ! ! U.A • Box 294 Urbana . 
III. . 61801. 544A 
1971 . 8.000 BTU a ir cond .• ne-..er used. 
besl offer. 549-2346. 54SA 
Used Singer 216-2A6 
9OCIOc:n::t1110"! 
$49.95 
lrlm~ va ltable 
Singer Co. 
12(, S Ibros 
FishIng boal. 12' semi-v . fiberglass . 
rated for 14 hp_. canvas rover. built in 
Inc CheSI. 2 oars. anchors. 2 . wi",,1 
Chairs. lrailer. 985-3269. 456A 
VOh! Huagens· Lewis for Pres. and 
Vlce-pres. on Ap ... 1 26_ 501A 
AKAI deck. X2OOD. 1971 . used linle. 
S250 ; 6 reels Ampex 464 Lo Noise. 1 
ML. 1Il00 II .• $3 each. new; Sansui nd. 
phone SS2O. 2-way S20; SA9-9532. ask 
fro rm. B5. 501A 
. 'OR R.:~T 
~'dlile homes. CMH. north Hig,way 
~ '. 54\-3000. 10 & 12 wides available. 
BB930 
Rooms fl.rnIShed. all UT il. included. 
,1Il i ,. ron,j .• swim cool. restaurant and 
s/qIpIrg clCl!e bV. $100 mo.. call 
anvhme. :)49-3344. 49B 
TWo bedroom conages in woods. >150. 
one. two. and three bedroom apts. en 
:=J.~ ~erv~~.OO~~~ ~ 
~. 48B 
STUDENT RENTALS 
NON TAKlNG OONTRACTS 
FOR Sl.t.IMER /IHJ FAlL 
CRAB OACHAAD l;.K[ MOeILE HOMES 
ceITRAL AlA COIOTIONNG 
549-7513 
ApIs.. C·dele. ~ raloes. Am-
bassador. l ynda Vista. Malldair. 
slUdtnts or fllOllty. furn .• aftrilCfi~ . 
air mnd .. 2 txlrm .• SI00.,ISO II!<' mo .• 
457-8145 or 457-2Q36. 88956 
FOR RENT 
New 2 bedroom Apts. 
Rent $1~ up 
CALL 
993-8164 
~ needed for 1ge. well~ house • • 
bedrmS .. 00ge living rm .• dog . rm. & 
kitchen. 5 m in _ from L..awsO'I. avail. 
summer-in. S175 q lr .• 457-«l35. ~IB 
DeSoto house trailer. 590 mo.. 2 
txlrm .. i>C .. 867-3267. 491B 
Wanled. ",ree boys to snare house 
with two other boys for sunmer. 
~~~~~~.~~. call af~J 
Houses . Aparlm9nIS - h31 
Ren"ng lor 
Su~ <Old Fall 
call : 
VI LLAGE REN TA LS 
457-4144 
Rooms W<OOklng . d in ing. & laundry 
facililies . for 2 or 3 quie' women 
~~ss.s~~near camp.JS . ca~B~ 
/I 
Vote Hudgens· LewIS. Ap ... 1 26. 5068 ( 
New delux , & 3 txlrm. trailers for 
summer & fall . a ir . carpel speoal 
summer rales. 549-1327. BB920 
Trailers and duolex Irailer. apls. ~ 
renf ing for spn • summer . Of" fa ll . 
ca ll 54 ·49 76 . 
afle r 6 :00. 231 B 
Carterville sublel . 1 brm unrum .• 
carpeted. ac .. $1.:0 mo .• 985-6326_ 1508 
Sale . will sublel my cO''IIracl :or ""ry 
nire mod. fum apl . S 175 or bet ' offer • 
Imm. occ. . call colJe,.'1 . 311· ?-l~-5032. I 
Jean between 9-10 p .m 1498 
I va ncy In 2 txl rm. deluxe. carp .. 
i>C .. GeageIWon apl .. sp. & sum .• 680-
3555. S25 oIf . 148B 
Allenl ion Jr. & Sr. Della Upsilon 
~11~c~~i~S corro~ no;'f - ~~~ius ap-
hOusing. surrv-ner qtr.. UT ilities In-
Cluded. S 169.95. 705 W. Main . 549-8126. 
ask for Mark· Rid<. 338B 
House. 303 S. Logan. avail. sum. & fall 
%~. ~~ J7~. or gi rls . S<m~ , 
calhoun Valley Apts. 
!! !SPECIAL!!! 
Summer Rat -
Now Leasing 
(Fumished Apts.) 
7-11<1"" " lS OO 
HIOrmSllO.oo 
Effocoeoev " 05OD 
Pool · LaLnClrv 
RecreahOl'l ArN 
CtQ5"e to calT"CJU' t'" ml~ 
to SnQopong 
T ' In; lot Fa .. l.e.a:5es 
457-7535 Weekdays 
549-5220 evenings only 
Ydl. hms .. 1-2-3 bedrooms. ava il. $p. ' 
sun .• fa ll. red. rates. O1uck's Ren-
lals. 104 S. Marion. SA9-337.. BB902 
Trailer loIS. good rOilds and patiOS. 
616 E . Pari<. 457-6105. 81B 
Carbondale apl. new luxury 2 txlrm. 
carpet . a ir . 20A people. fum. or ...,-
furn . , George lown- Tra its Wesl , 
available ~. lSI. 549-1&53. 2nd. 68-f-
lSS5_ BB895 
.. 
1 
. 
a ~ 
Action Classifieds Work! 
You are a smart fellow ar girl ar 
you would not be al 51 U. Gel smart 
on your housing! 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WaH St. 
Phone 457-2169 
In addition to regular Sl!rvioes. you 
~1V:1e~ ~=r.o" 
Far smart students only-
rl!9ilrdless of your GPA. 
Unexpected vacancy. Murdale NIobile 
~Ia;:.i~:= I~ 
Iresses. large ac. . anchored. on 
pavemenl. well lighted . very near 
~B~' call ~·7352 ar S-C9·7039. 
Deluxe 2 bedroom duplex. rooms 
nicely paneled. delux kitChen. ap-
pl iances. a ir. beauliful . spacious. 
5135. Tom Seldon. 985-6261. 2638 
~~2~r~:. ~:cx!~ 
old 13 West. sum & fall . $SO mo .. .s7· 
810 4188 
.If. apt .• summer rate. p-ivate apl.· 
$22S per qtr .• doubIe-516S. fall qtr .• 
~~il~:~~~:·=r. 
Rawl ings. IlhOne ~-6-C71 ar ~182. 
BB963 
SUNMER & FALL LEASES 
Carterville 
..far 1 bdrm ... A C 
unfut tU9~ Inc 
_::"'~ tom aot &C 
-<!!toe.ency "'" tum"""" 
c uti"" InC $8.C mo 
Crab Orchard Estales 
-3 oarm I'lCkI 
2 bO"" 
-2 DOrm Irallef tum a c 
SllXlmon. 
SI20""", 
s.nomo 
i ll!. mo 
S110 & up 
S l1~ mo 
b rbondale ~5 E. Freeman 
Z & 3 bOrm tla-ters 
2 0am 
Call 54!Hl612 
Elf. apl .. summer ra1es. privare apl .• S2?S per Qtr .• doo..Ole-5155 per Qtr .. fall 
pr lval~SJJO . doo..Ol~519S. coed. men 
ar women. Lincoln Mar«. S09 S. Ash. 
IlhOne 549·1369 or 684-<1182. BB962 
OesoIO. new 2 br . lrailer. waler. palio. 
Irash pv .• shed. furnished . no pelS. 
~e. 867·2466. after 5. 463B 
Cooolry living. 2 & 3 bedrm apts. & 
mob. homes . furn .. a ir cond .• 
Lakewood Pant. S-C9-3678. 462B 
Apart .• summer quarl .• dose to town 
and cafT1llU$. reasa>able far anyone. 
549~982 . S468 
r 
CARBONDALE 
HOUSING 
MocItm furnished I bed.-n opt . no pets 
~acrC151 tf'O'n dnW--1f1 t'r"eetre okt n 13 
CALL 68.4-4145 
~~. S~. rooms. employed ~ 
<:'ville apl. . enjoy nice & quiet living 
In new Oel-mar apr .• 4 rms .• cpl .• a ir . 
~'a ~:.-~~: couples ~ 
Avail. immed:. 1 bdrm. duplex tra iler 
~ .• fum .. uttl. pd .• exc:epr lights. 10 
mIn .. drille from c:at\'1IlUS. Singles ar ~n~~ts. 687·1768. 8-5
S B
S:; 
~y~ ~~~. ':: ~~ yr.~ 
Come i n for Free Gift I 
NOW LEASING 
SUMMER-FALL 
New Luxury 2 Bedroom 
Carprted. Air Condirloned 
Fumlshed-2~ peopje 
cable TV 
TRAI LS WEST-
GEORCETOWN 
549·1853 68.4,3555 
House localed on eOge of c:amp.,s. 
room far four gi rls. year contrac1. 
sta~:'r:'..!uso!-~.~ 
!:'~=:.~I~Jr.Jr.· ::9'i6 
SUMMER 
PRICE WAR ! 
PLEASANT VALLEY 
TRAILERS 
NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED 
CHUCKS RENTALS 
104 S. Marion 
549-3374 
Need ~ mvnate .• to Share 2 bdroom. 
house with 3 gay guys. S-C9·5974. SOIIB 
Cambria apartment . suitable far two. 
pels welcome. newly furniShed. 
panelled. S8S per month. cat I af1e<' 
5 :~. 507B 
3 rrn .• furn. apl. . ac .. util. furn .• call 
~. BB982 
Malibu Village 
Trailer Courts 
Special Summer Rates 
Air Conditioned 
457-8383 
~ renai:t':7 &far tra~rnero ~: 
modale 2 to 4 people. S-C9-38S5. BB97S 
3 rrn. apl. in one of M'boro's aides! 
and finesl homes. all ul il. furn .. 687· 
2567 after 5. ~78 
C'ville area. 2 bedroom duplex. q..tiet 
& extra nice. married ar 2 responsible 
s ingles. avail. row. summer & fall . 
terms. furnished & unfurnished . .... 
furnished are 51lS-S1SO. 985-6689. 98.S-
4767. BB9n 
The Best Rate 
for Apartmenu 
This Summer and Fall 
are throu~ 
BENING PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
457·7134 
TRY US -
YOU' ll LIKE IT 
Rm. far renl. kitc:l1 .• wash & dryer . all 
uill. paid. 5175 qtr .. dose camPUS. s.eo 
S. Univ .. Russ. 549·9529. 1178 
Elf. apl. far g irls spr. qt .• privale. 
5110 mlh.. 2 g irls in apt .. 5210 qt. 
~~ Towers. S04 S. R~~ 
E~. apt. far boy ar g irls spr. qt .. 
pr tvale. 511(>-<no .• 2 In apt .• $19S qt ~~n f.Ioanor . S09 S. Ash. S-C9-1369.· 
APARTMENTS 
SlU APPROVED FOil 
soPHO/WIOIIES AND UP 
HOW IIENnNG FOil 
SUMMEII AND F"LL n-n 
Fwturong 
3 t:.droarn tPl '.~ .,b 
to" , StudifntJ 
WI"', 
~"'_ burn sw.mm.nv _ 
.... ~r c:u.:liticnng 
+ WDtI to _ u GtI"Pe''''G 
.-NJl ly fumlSheIa 
T Nwin .. fiI'W'CIt tef"V1Qt 
" -por1ll<>g 
.,.,Spec::i.el ",nee 'or SI.oW'nfnIf" 
~_Iv c_ to QmIIUI 
WALL STREET 
QUADS 
FOil INFORMATION STOP BY 
Il'OlS U 0< CoP 'S' ..o t23 
Office Hours 
9-5 DAILY 
11·3 SATURDAY 
. 
STUDENT RENTALS 
Now '.;n; ccmrKtl 
''''~endF.tt 
Apartments and Mobile 
Hcmes 
Mobile Home Spaces 
GALE WI LLiAMS 
RENTALS 
ottt« k:!utea m. 
nortf'Ion R.amacIa I~ 
on~E".Rd . 
~~ 
Phone 457·4422 
3 txIrm. apt .• 'lfJ7 W. Oak. 2 ar ~ boys. 
ar girls. avail. sunm ar fall qtrs~ 
summer rae. ph. ~·2874. ll68 
24 2. 3. 4 bdr . houses localed 
lIIrous;.out C'dale far 4 10 6 students. 
avail SIaTIIT1er term and we are ac:oep-
~~ appIicatiOf'G onIYSB':1.l 
Why rent when you can buy? 1965 
mobile home. 51xl0. $1-195. 5157 '*-t. 
$43.21 per mo .• call ~~12. BB942 
New mob. home. 900 E. Part<. sum-
mer & fall qtrs .• summer rates. ~. 
2814. 33SB 
( H t:LP W .\NTED ] 
MoIIIer's helper: to care far 3 terrif"tC 
cHldrn .. must love k ids & be 
energellc. flex. tn .• 3 6 days & ngts. a 
\NIt •• own trans .. start early /WIr. S-C9-
II52A ar ~.7r12. Thurs. only. BC97II 
The Daily Egyptian has 
the follOWing openings 
for undergraduate 
student workers : 
PASTE-UP ARTISTS 
1O ~"'U'I~ a'1O aa~ up MusI __ )'U/tlOCJk 
~.I 01 laOe SChool 
ADVERTISI NG 
ARTISTS 
"'* De ana NYe ~ 
emg ot neWSD&Pet artwork anel 
OV~ r lay~ Mus t Mille a 
1011 0 
TYPISTS 
ADVERTISING 
SALESMEN 
must be ea.pefeenoeo In sa 
IT\.IS be neat .n appearance and able 
to 11'1 Southem IIIfnors buSW'8IIS 
See Mr . Ron Mu ir a t lhe 
Da ily Egypl ian (norlh wing 
Crmm. Bldg. ) ber-. 9 a.m. 
and 5 p .m . 
------
All applicants should have a 
currenl ACT form on f il e 
wi'" the Studenl Wort< Office. 
~ . HUdgens-lewis help you. wee 
Ap-tI2lll. 510C 
Fut I !ime custodian • • Iv-. wor1< week. 
~==:. apply in ~ 
~k~, =r:!;~=.:c =: 
will train. IlhOne S-C9-91SO. BC'lI69 
OVERSEAS JOBS 
FOR STUDENTS 
AUSTAAuA. El.fIOI>E. 5 _CA. 
AFRICA. Ole All PROFESSIONS IH) 
OCCUPAnONS SJIIO to Sl.OOD 
~<ONT1-«. Y EXP9.tSES PAID 
0\IERT1Me. StGHTSEElhG 
FREE INFORMATION WRITE 
JOBS OVERSEAS. 
DEPT. Al P .O. BOX lSOn . 
SAN DIEGO 
92115 
GiYS Hudg!N and lewis the jabI cI 
~. and Vloe-Pres .• wee April 216. 
:1:': ~leng~l:l'i' 
Southern Hills. SI90 
SEBVI(;ES 
~~~~~~~~ 
Ay to~. Ieirve Fr!. 11ft •• r-.d 
iTipSlS. call 6·7l2911f1er6p.m . 551E 
BOB'S EAST SIDE TEXACO 
ACAOSS FROM POUCE STATION 
AUTOMAnc TRANSMISSION REPAIR 
1lJNE-\.FS TV ST~ 
FREE u.eE WXlIl 'AllUl OW<GE 
n AE REPAIR I I IHJ U' 
They will deliver a lot mare !han thev 
p-anise, \/Ole far Hu!lgens-Lewis on 
Ap-il 2111. SI2E 
~~~~~: 
St. Louis. Wed. thrU Su-dev. 493E 
Trees art. trimmed & remcMtd al 
~ prices. 11ft. 5. ~
HEALTH INSURANCE 
HoopcoI. ... gcal.-. 
...-no'Y.""""_ 
Walters & Assoc. Ins. 
SoIU141 "' __ 
'aile specialize In S1Udr..nt ~ 
Student papers. tt.-s. bocks typed. 
HigheSl Quality. Guaranleed no 
errors. Plus Xerox and p-inting _ . 
vice. Authors Office. next door to 
Plaza Grill . ~1. BE9S0 
lV. radio. & stereo ~ir by ex· 
~ d eIectronjcs i~~ 
Typing 81 Reproduction 
Services 
_Tyoongon.BM 
0ItJa """''''9 
Ho<a Of Spal s.-.g 
~T_USt 
r_ _ 
a.-Ccx>r 
549·3850 
Far fast p-oIessiOl'lilI service on your 
SIen!o. 8 Irk.. and casselle eq..tipment. 
call John Firese. weekdays af1e<' 5 ar 
Sat .• ~.72S1. 29E 
Try Bob's 2S cent car wash. located 
behind Murdale Shappir g Or. BE\I06 
=-=~~E~~~ 
apl. ~ cb'ing evenings. 1S2E 
~'fa:~~'st=-p~ 
3723. 264E 
IDRAFT AND MILITARY 
counseling 
Ae5eMl. ROTC. Emigration. CO 
Deferments. In-Setvice Ref. 
Make Appointments by pI\.-visil 
Counseling Hours: 
Mon., Fri. 4-6::ll i. Fri. &.3 
at Sludent Ovistian Foundation. 
913 S. Illinois Ave . 
s.9-7387 
Pasture land far hones. S45 eaes of 
roll ing <XU1tryside. 12 m l. from cam· 
PUS. SIS mo .. call 1-99S-loI9S. BE929 
Piano leSSonS. begiming and ~ 
~~~='*G 
PassplrI. jab IlA)llcation. and 10 
phofo5. one day .-viae! AlSo fast 
:=s.fi~~~o.~3fi:' 
MII"- ('dille. JIh. ~·S715. 293E 
STUDENTS - HOMEOWNER 
S3D PAINTS AI/EIWiE 
ROOM IN HOME - ~ Inc.) 
Al.SO ElCT1:RIOA PAlNTlIoG-
lIGHT CNW'ENTRY~ HOME 
REPAIRS - NO JOB TOO SMALL 
56-3279 Of' s.9-1_ 
~:::s,=. ~I:; 
~;:-::I-:e~~54~eq·= 
Pf1oIogI'lIphy : Weddings. portrail$. 
passport phoIo5. job :r."ications 
r.:!:nc:n~.!:!I':·r~y~ ~ry~~ 
Almand. 56-"". -.eIIIe. IS3E 
Typing, milirG. menusaipts. I8'Tn 
~' !tea. dissenatlcn. ~-4666. 
SEaVI(;ES · 
KARATE SCHOOL 
'" N. 111. 3ntI _~-..ctar 3rcI • • _  ..... 
__ Iv. " yr. In C' ••. 
a--. -.. Frl ~:JD 
TWl.1IIurS~:JD 
... ~ Iuft.\O:~2 
VI=~ 
SfurWtIs who '- dif'IIaIIty in tie 
hOnesl and stra 'ghtforward ex· 
pression cI po&iti ~ and II8IIIIlfM 
teelings. 10 ~ in ~
project. CDAct imrnd •• Nr. Neil Kir· 
5c:I1ner. s:.ZJOl Of' 11ft. 5. call St9-215S. 
S52F 
Roammate --.:s. ferNIe __ 22. 
.--1. student ar prcIessIonaI . nioe fur· 
nished apt .• $55 mo., call S-C9-6'~ IIf· 
ter 5. 53JF 
Need ~? We need 1..:1 fumllU"e 
now! Call S-C9-JOOO 1 day service no 
has:;Ies. fair prices pd .• Saltt's Bam. 
BAIW 
'ft.~ \/Ole far Hu!lgens-Lewis. ~; 
:-::. :'~J~':r~ra 
Local. filsl pilCh. scltbell team. r-a 
=-~~cher. spring "'":$ 
Rcxmrnale far 121<50 trailer. C'clale 
Mabile Homes. call 6..QA6. 110F 
Las I female Ar1gonI calico cat. no 
front diIwS. _ring while flea alIlar. 
liws 3 m ileS out on 51 50. . bit _ in 
.... on ll'lIr .• 549--0013. 553G 
Pinky r ing. s liver ~ stone. sen-
timental value. reward. ~.SS89. S3.eG 
Blad< cat . female. ~ S-C9~135 
~r 6 or 453-2258. ext. 22. &-5. 51BG 
Male I rish SeIter. lost arCUld cam-
br ia area . answers 10 " Blues:' 
reward. o' tered. p h · lI8S-271 . SlSG 
~ :~!2III~oIe far H~ 
2 female coflies. brown & _ ile. the 
ofher is black & while. arCUld sw. 
side of C'dale. sometime 500 .• S-C9-
4356. ~ 
Goad leadership hIlS tan foI.n1. \lillie 
H~Lewis on Ap-iI 2111. 517H 
[ E.'"T.:HT.\I~MF~'"T ) 
Far ~ student erller1airment. 
wee Hudgens- Lewis on April 216. 5191 
Try sornethir1I differer1t. Magidan 
Nadc's MagIk. ~, MKk. S50I 
("~~Ot:~£E." E.~TS) 
Colorado Alpine 1 
MYentures I '''' _~ 
.,.,--
_ "vlrVlnwl ... 
vi """""lid caear.m. I Fnm 125 
Special ~ Awililble p .O. _IICZ1 __ . _ 
Yard ale, SM. and liI.n. . 5110 N .. HelIn. 
1C~5. lois cI dCllta. ~. etc. SlIIIJ 
Cydesport Inc.. Prewnts 
Moton:yde 
MOTO CROSS RACES 
Sunday 
APRIL 30. 1:00 P.M. 
;11 lh" 
"fCe:nbriu Ra 
1 nul a east of .. rb ndale 
on RI I and 1~ tnl . "oM 
on ltl< .r-ct':nbr.ltT Road 
Refreshments • Restrooms 
Parking 
lnext Moto Cross R--.June 41 
~~~,....."...s?~ 
Europe this summer 
52JJ 
CHl-<'OK-CHI 
voa llMA101Je1 Onl CI_ ...... _ 0 __ .... 
=) end Nor famile ( \ '0 
CALL Sl9-n41 IS-l p"'-I 
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Cornell vs. Hartzog tonighi • In Stadium 
By Kea Skw.t 
Dally EIY)tUaa 8perU Writer 
Ten years ago, Bill Cornell was the 
biggest sports name 011 an SIU campus 
cI bobbi socks, greasers and Frankie 
Avalon albums. 
Long hairs were as scarce as Edsels, 
first released by Ford four years 
before. 
Basketball was still played in the old 
match-box gym and McAndrew 
Stadium was as big a pride to the little 
Southern campus as Old Main-decked 
with flags. 
In those surroundings, the first 
flicker cI big-time sports at SIU began 
to sprout, thanks to a young crewcut 
track coach and his " thinclads" headed 
by the lauky Cornell 
One of 23 
It was a biJ year. The Salukis 
f&Dished fourth an its farst try at the 
NCAA university-level meet. Cornell 
and teammate Jim Dupree were AU-
America.os and the SIU track program 
was 011 Its way. 
Tuesday, coach and pupil meet again. 
Cornell is his own man now, going 
·into his fifth year as head track coach 
at Murray State. His Racers and Hart-
~'s Salukis square off at near dusk 
tonipt in a dual meet in McAndrew 
Stadium. 
Field events begin at 5 p.m. and run-
. niDI competitiOll starts an .... &alei'. 
As a team, the Kacers are a very 
strong ruMing squad but there's much 
to be desired in the field events. "This 
will burt them," said Hartzog, but he 
added: 
"They always get up for Bill's alma 
mater." 
Last year, Murray State didn' t get up 
quite high enough. SIU woo .51. . 
Several big events are shaping up for 
tooight's meet. ~IU's mile and "yard 
relay teams won' t find an easy prey in 
the Racers. Hartzog labels botb MSU 
. -entries as outstanding. Southern's ... 
foursome woo at the Kansas Relays in 
40.1, the fifth fastest time in the natiora (see page 13.) 
'Here are some individual Racers to 
look out for : 
-Fred Sowerby, finished secoad in 
&be NCAA iadoor' "yard nuL He'D ~ 
Dan RDaon 1Ir:- a single to left during !l12~n aecond inning Sunday against Indiana 
State. ~ Watlis scored on the ~. Indiana Slate's pitcher is lim s.ldais, one d four 
~ <= ~ ~K~ar;:j hitS. Southern Illinois won both ends d a doubleheader. 
tough tonight as a .. second-plus mad 
in the 440. 
-Randy Smith, will be a threat to 
t:;~e:c!ne~.:~ ='i: :.. ~.I":= 
-Pat Verry, could be a double win-
ner in the high and interm.ediate bur I' 
~a ' 
-Jim Crejic. may threaten Dave 
Hill's domination of the distance 
events. Crejic's credeaitiaJs are a 4 :07 
mile and IS:. three mile. This will be 
Hill's farst appearance home since his 
outstanding double win at Illinois two 
weekends ago. 
Win or lose toniJbt, CorDell will 
return to Murray with .a big mark left 
ora sm. Arter a decade. his name still 
- a.wears in Southern's record book eight 
Umes. 
~---------------------- ~ 
J-V squad 
edges scrappy 
Logan, 3-1 
Two ate-inning rallies fizzled for the 
John A. Logan CoDege baseball club 
the SIU junior-varsity held on for a 3-1 
decision. 
It was the Salukis' second win in less 
than a week over Logan and bOO6ted the 
J-V seasoo record to S-I. 
Next game is set for Saturday after-
noon when SIU travels to Parkland 
Junior College. 
Three Saluki pitchers got all the su~ 
port they needed in the first inni~ 
when.Sm tallied twice. Key blows wet' 
a pair cI doubles from centerfielder 
Dennis Feigenbuam and catcher Bob 
Kohen. 
Southern built its lead to ~ in the 
third when second baseman Stan Curtis 
singled to left scoring Kohen. 
Logan :)ot 00 the board in the seventh 
011 Curtis' infield bobble, leaving the 
bases loaded. But pitcher Wayne Ven-
ckus got out cI a jam by striking 00\ 
Logan third baseman George Tancas':' 
Pitching, hitting key • WlnS over Sycamores 
By Mike Klein 
Daily Egyptian Sport.; Writer 
The old lady with unkempt hair, tat-
tered jacket and a baby on her lap 
refused to accept the obvious. 
"Don't worry, Howie. There's more 
gamf'S," she shouted to on-deck hitter 
Howard Williams. " We' ll win again. " 
The Indiana State second baseman 
clutched his bat and turned towards the 
old woman. " It' s all over," Williams 
said quietly. " It's all over today." 
M0'!lents later. Williams would slap a 
mea rung less run-scoring single . Unim-
portant because it merely ended a 
feeble, almost non-existent comeback 
attempt by the Sycamores. 
Southern Illinois remained out front 
by 16 runs, eventually winning, 21-2, in 
chapter two of a Sunday doubleheader. 
Chapter one finished Southern Illinois 2, 
Indiana State O. 
Indiana State's upset dream became 
a nightmare two innings into that 
fateful second game. Twelve Southern 
Illinois runners paraded around the 
bases for a 14-(1 lead. 
Seemingly gone was any chance or 
displacing Southern Illinois as Mid-
western Conference champion. Plus 
ISU 's post-season tourney hopes. 
Page 16. Daily Egyptian. April 25. 197? 
These Sycamores of coach Jim Ren-
del , 16-5 before the series, came south 
to steal the local baseball magic. But 
thrice-beaten Southern Illinois would 
stand no horseplay and after one day 
w~sted tilling the soil, dispensed In-
diana State to HossiervilJe, U.S.A., with 
machine-like efficiency. 
~ three-~a~e set was to begin 
Friday. RaIn Intervened, pounding the 
uncovered infield into a rice paddy. 
Richard "Itch" Jones and his 
ballclub toiled seven hours Saturday 011 
the still unplayable field, setting the 
stage for Sllnday'S twinbilL 
It began peacefully. Scott Waltemate 
quieted Indiana State batters 00 one hit 
for a 2-0 victory. He pitched great ball, 
striking out six and aUowiIJ just one 
ball past the infield, Williams fourth in-
ning single. 
Southern Illinois scored once in the 
first on Joe Wallis' run-scoring single 
after Mike Eden tripled to left center. 
Eden singled to open the fifth, scoring 
three batters later on Dan RadisOll'S 
left field sacrifice fly. 
So much for chapter one, Waltemate 
earning his fourth win and third shutout 
against a single defeat. 
The nightcap got so carried away, 
victory credit was bestowed upon the 
wrong pitcher. Through Monday, Mike 
Broeking stilJ owned Robin Derry's 
win. 
It' s an absurd POlOt lor a game that 
Cinis~ 21-2, but ~r~ pitched too 
few Innings to qualify for VICtory credit. 
Acrording to major league rule 10.19 
(a), a pitcher can win "only if he has 
pitched at least five complete innings 
and his team not only is in the lead 
when he is replaced but remains in the 
l~d the remainder of the game. " 
College baseball abides by big league 
regulations. 
No special exception is made for' a 
seven iMing game. Rule 10.19 (b) 
sta~ "The ' must pitch five inniQlS' 
rule an respect to the starting pilcher 
shaD be in effect for all games of six or 
more innings." Amen. Broeking pitched 
four innings, departing with a 14-1 lead. 
Derry pitched three. 
Rule 10.19 (g) alters the above 
regulations ooly in " non-cbampionship 
games." Not regular season contests. 
Neverthe!ess, "I~" J~ will a~ 
parenUy stick to his guns In awardiJl« 
Broeting his third win against two set-
baclta. It would have been Derry's 
second victory. He hasn' t lost. 
Jones based his decisiOll "on the fact 
that if you have your plans in mind 
before hand, then it's okay. 
"You see, we always have somebody 
in mind for relief in a tight game cI if' 
we' re just playing for experience." , 
Besides, he claimed, " I don' t see al. 
way you can give a guy a victory whe\.. ~ 
he comes in with the score 14-1." 
Regardless whether Broeiting or 
continued on pIgII 13 
Chicago Bulls 
negotiating --
purcha,·e 
CHICAGO (AP)-The resurging 
. Chicagp Bulls of the National Basket-
baD Association "tentatively" have 
been sold to the wealthy Ca.nadUw 
opera tor of the SaD Diego Sports A.rena, 
the top Bull official said Mondav. 
~r J . Higgins, chairman cI the 
Bulls board ~. curectors, told the 
Associated Press the club's nine-
members ownership group was 
" moving towards closing a sale" to 
Peter W. Graham, Vaneover, B.C., who 
already has announced purchase of the 
team. 
